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 36 

 37 

Abstract  38 

Social insects have high levels of cooperation and division of labour. In bumblebees this is 39 

partly size-based, with larger bees performing tasks outside the nest and smaller bees remaining 40 

inside, although bumblebees still display considerable behavioural plasticity. The level of 41 

specialisation in tasks outside the colony, including foraging, guarding and drifting (entering a foreign 42 

colony), is currently unknown for bumblebees. This study aimed to assess the division of labour 43 

between outside tasks and the degree of specialisation in foraging, guarding, and switching colonies in 44 

commercially reared bumblebees placed out in the field. Nine factory-bought Bombus terrestris 45 

colonies were placed on 3 farms in Sussex, UK, between June and August 2015. Forty workers from 46 

each colony were radio tagged and a reader on the colony entrance recorded the date, time and bee ID 47 

as they passed. The length and frequency of foraging trips and guarding behaviour were calculated, 48 

and drifting recorded. The mean (±SD) length of foraging trips was 45 ±36 minutes, and the mean 49 

number of foraging trips per day was 7.75 ±7.71. A low level of specialisation in guarding or foraging 50 

behaviour was found, however some bees appear to guard more frequently than others, and twenty 51 

bees were categorised as being guards. Five bees appeared to exhibit repeated ‘stealing’ behaviour, 52 

which may have been a specialist task. The division of labour between these tasks was not based on 53 

size. It is concluded that commercial bumblebees are flexible in the performance of outside nest tasks 54 

and may have diverse foraging strategies including intra-specific nest robbing. 55 

 56 

Keywords: Bumblebee, specialisation, behavioural plasticity, foraging strategy, robbing  57 
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Introduction 85 

 86 
Social insect societies are characterised by a high level of cooperation, with workers 87 

forsaking their own reproduction for that of the queen, and division of labour, where different 88 

individuals take on different tasks (Westhus et al. 2013). Task specialisation can increase performance 89 

over time, thus contributing to increased efficiency (O’Donnell & Jeanne, 1992; Oster & Wilson 90 

1978), and the division of labour displayed in colonies has been credited with the ecological success 91 

of social insects (Wilson, 1990; Goulson, 2009).  92 

 93 

Whilst honeybees (Apis sp.) display clear age-based division of labour (Robinson et al. 1989) 94 

and many ant species have morphologically distinct task forces (Powell & Franks, 2006), behavioural 95 

specialisation in social bumblebees (Bombus sp.) is less defined (Goulson, 2009). There is some age-96 

based division of labour in bumblebees, as recently emerged workers remain within the nest 97 

performing nursing tasks and will switch to foraging tasks later in their life (Cameron, 1989; 98 

O’Donnell et al. 2000; Silva-Matos & Garófalo, 2000). However, aside from very young bees, most 99 

tasks are performed by bees of any age (Cameron, 1989), workers will switch from within-nest tasks 100 

to foraging if the conditions require it (Cartar, 1992) and the age at which a bee will begin foraging is 101 

flexible (O’Donnell et al. 2000). 102 

 103 

Bumblebees also display some size-based division of labour. Bumblebee workers exhibit 104 

extreme variation in size (Goulson et al. 2002) and larger bees tend to specialise in foraging whereas 105 

smaller bees usually remain within the nest (Free, 1955; Goulson et al. 2002; Jandt & Dornhaus, 106 

2009; Yerushalmi et al. 2006). There is some evidence that larger bees are more efficient foragers, a 107 

potential explanation for the size-based division of labour (Goulson et al. 2002; Klein et al. 2017; 108 

Spaethe & Weidenmüller, 2002). However, this was only the case for nectar foraging, and not pollen 109 

collection (Goulson et al. 2002; Spaethe & Weidenmüller, 2002). There is considerable variation in 110 

size within foragers (Goulson et al. 2002), and it has been suggested that this may benefit the colony 111 

as foragers of different sizes tend to visit, and are morphologically suited to, different flowers (Peat et 112 
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al. 2005). There does not appear to be a finer-scale division of labour of within-nest tasks, and bees of 113 

all sizes perform multiple tasks inside the nest (Jandt et al. 2009). Bumblebees, then, display 114 

considerable plasticity in their behaviour (O’Donnell et al. 2000).  115 

 116 

Although there is some understanding of the division of labour between within-nest and out-117 

of-nest tasks, as well as between within-nest tasks, there is currently no research on the level of 118 

specialisation among out-of-nest behaviours including foraging, drifting and guarding. Alongside 119 

foraging, out-of-nest tasks includes guarding behaviour, where a bee will monitor the colony entrance 120 

and assess any incoming bees (Free, 1958). Whilst guarding in honeybees is, to some extent, a distinct 121 

and specialist behaviour (Moore et al. 1987), bumblebees do not perform particularly strict or efficient 122 

guarding, since they often allow non-nest mates to enter (Blacher et al. 2013a), and it is only exhibited 123 

in larger colonies (Free, 1958). There is no evidence of age-related differences in guarding 124 

bumblebees (Cameron, 1989; Free, 1958), but, alongside foragers, guards are larger than bees that 125 

remain within the nest (Jandt & Dornhaus, 2009). Bumblebees therefore appear to display flexibility 126 

in this behaviour. There has, however, been no further research into the extent that bumblebees 127 

specialise in either guarding or foraging. 128 

 129 

Another behaviour displayed by bees performing out-of-nest tasks is drifting, where a bee 130 

enters a colony that is not its own (Birmingham et al. 2004). This behaviour is common and has been 131 

observed in bumblebees (Zanette et al. 2014), honey bees (Chapman et al. 2009), stingless bees 132 

(Stephens et al. 2017), sweat bees (Soro et al. 2009) and wasps (Sumner et al. 2007). Although 133 

drifting may be enhanced in artificial settings with several colonies close to each other (Birmingham 134 

et al. 2004), it has also been observed in wild bumblebees (O’Connor et al. 2013; Takahashi et al. 135 

2010), suggesting that this behaviour occurs naturally in bumblebees (Zanette et al. 2014). Visits by 136 

drifters can be brief, but in some cases the bee will remain in the host colony and perform both 137 

within-nest tasks and foraging for its new colony (Lopez-Vaamonde et al. 2004; Pfeiffer & 138 

Crailsheim, 1999). This is common in Bombus terrestris and up to a third of workers in a colony can 139 

be non-natal drifters (Lefebvre & Pierre, 2007). 140 
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 141 

Drifting can occur accidentally through orientation errors (Chapman et al. 2009; O’Connor et 142 

al. 2013), but evidence suggests that in some cases workers seek out other colonies in order to lay 143 

their own male eggs, acting as reproductive parasites (reviewed in Beekman & Oldroyd, 2008). 144 

Another form of directed drifting in bees is the stealing of food from nearby colonies. This intra-145 

specific nest robbing has been reported in honeybees where it is more common when nectar resources 146 

are scarce (Downs & Ratnieks, 2000). This can present a considerable threat for honeybee colonies, 147 

leading to colony death (Winston, 1987), and so guarding behaviour will increase when this threat is 148 

high (Downs & Ratnieks, 2000). To our knowledge there are no existing data on nest-robbing in 149 

bumblebees, however there are anecdotal references indicating that it does occur, albeit rarely 150 

(Blacher et al. 2013a; Free & Butler, 1959).  151 

 152 

While it has been observed that drifter honeybees carry out less foraging activity than their 153 

host nest-mates (Pfeiffer & Crailsheim, 1999) and non-natal bumblebees perform different levels of 154 

brood care (Yagound et al. 2012), there has been little investigation into how stealing bumblebees and 155 

other drifters perform other tasks and fit into the division of labour system for out-of-nest behaviours. 156 

 157 

Understanding division of labour is key to our knowledge of the ecological success of social 158 

insects (Wilson, 1990). As the efficient allocation of labour is vital to a colony’s food intake 159 

(Kapustjanskij et al. 2007), division of labour and task specialisation can give insight into how bees 160 

respond to changing food supplies, an increasing conservation concern (Blake et al. 2011). Drifting 161 

behaviour also has conservation implications, as it can contribute to the spread of diseases (Fries & 162 

Camazine, 2001).  163 

 164 

This study aimed to use an automated data collection method to investigate the division of labour 165 

and specialisation between tasks external to the nest - foraging, guarding and drifting - in captive-166 

reared Bombus terrestris colonies. In particular, we asked: Do foraging, guarding and drifting 167 

behaviours differ for bees of different sizes and ages?; Do workers specialise in either foraging or 168 
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guarding behaviour?; Do drifters perform foraging and guarding tasks differently? As the bees used in 169 

this study were commercially reared, the measured behaviours may differ from that of wild bees due 170 

to possible differences in foraging motivation or cognitive abilities. This study is therefore 171 

specifically investigating these behaviours in commercial bees, and demonstrates a potential 172 

methodology for collecting data on other bee populations.   173 

 174 

Materials and Methods  175 

 176 
Experimental Set-up 177 

 178 
Nine Biobest Bombus terrestris colonies, each with a queen, were purchased from Agralan 179 

Ltd, UK. Thirty worker bees from each colony were captured in a red-lit room using tweezers and 180 

were transferred into individual tubes. The workers were then placed into queen marking tubes in the 181 

lab and a radio-frequency identification (RFID) tag was attached to the thorax using glue. A thorax 182 

width measurement was taken for each bee tagged in the lab. The bees were then placed back into 183 

their colony. A further 10 workers per colony were captured and tagged in the field after two weeks, 184 

however no thorax measurement was taken. In total, 360 bees were tagged.  185 

Three colonies were each placed in Saddlescombe farm (50.889°N, -0.192°W), Plumpton 186 

farm (50.908°N, -0.068°W) and Gipps farm (50.954°N, 0.038°E) in Sussex, UK. Colonies were 187 

placed under shelter and were positioned at least one meter apart from each other with the entrances 188 

oriented in different directions by at least 90° to limit confusion between colonies. All colonies were 189 

placed in the field by the 29th of June 2015. Data from tagged bees were obtained from the Gipps 190 

colonies between 4th June and 3rd August 2015, Saddlescombe colonies between 16th June and 28th 191 

July, and Plumpton between 18th June and 19th July. Each colony had one RFID reader at the entrance 192 

which recorded the date, time and unique identifier (UID) of tagged bees as they entered and exited 193 

the colony. The data were then downloaded from the reader onto a computer. 194 

 195 

Data Collection 196 

 197 
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The raw data downloaded from the reader included the reader ID, bumblebee UID, the date 198 

and the time at which the bee passed the reader. Data was collected from a total of 89 bees from 199 

Gipps, 101 from Saddlescombe and 19 from Plumpton: 209 in total. Fewer records were obtained 200 

from Plumpton as one of the colonies failed. Records were only obtained from 209 of the 360 tagged 201 

bees, which could be a result of tags getting lost, faulty tags, or tagged bees remaining inside the 202 

colony for the duration of the data collection. The number of readings per bee varied from one to 203 

2,768. The longevity of each bee was defined as its lifetime within the study, calculated as the total 204 

number of days from the date of the first reading to the last reading inclusive. For each bee, the time 205 

interval between each reading was calculated and these intervals were categorised into different 206 

behaviours: foraging, guarding, stealing, visiting or switching. Foraging was defined when a bee was 207 

recorded repeatedly exiting for ≥10 minutes and re-entering the colony for a short time interval (1-5 208 

minutes); guarding behaviour was defined when a series of repeated one-minute records were 209 

recorded for at least 5 consecutive minutes, suggesting that the bee was remaining at the entrance of 210 

the colony for a period of time and repeatedly triggering the reader; ‘stealing’ (so not to be confused 211 

with nectar robbing in bumblebees) was defined when a bee was recorded entering a neighbouring 212 

colony and re-entering its own colony more than once, and immediately repeating this behaviour; 213 

visiting was defined when a bee entered a different colony but did not repeat the behaviour; bees that 214 

permanently entered a neighbouring colony were classed as “switching” (see Appendix 1 for more 215 

detail and caveats regarding these definitions).  216 

 217 

Statistical Analysis 218 

 219 
All statistical analyses were carried out in R v4.0.1 (R Core Team, 2020) (see Appendix IV 220 

for code). The data were analysed using general linear models (GLMs), general linear mixed models 221 

(GLMMs) and binomial generalised linear models in the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). The final 222 

models are detailed in Table 2 in Appendix II.  223 

For each model, the correlations between explanatory variables were assessed using 224 

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient and only one of any highly correlating variables was 225 
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included. In the mixed models the variable colony was included as a random intercept to account for 226 

repeated measures, except in models where the data came from fewer than 5 colonies, as variables 227 

with few levels are best included as fixed effects. For this reason, site (site 1; Gipps, 2; Saddlescombe 228 

and 3; Plumpton) was also included as a fixed effect despite the repeated measures design. To assess 229 

the effect of explanatory variables on binary response variables (occurrence of guarding, stealing and 230 

switching), generalised linear models were produced with the binomial error family and the 231 

complementary log-log link function. This link function does not assume a symmetrical distribution 232 

of 1 and 0 values (Chen et al. 1999). When the inclusion of colony as a random variable in the 233 

binomial models was too complex for the data, it was instead included as a fixed effect.  234 

Model selection was conducted by comparing corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) 235 

values of candidate models and the model with the lowest AICc was selected. Model assumptions 236 

were checked using diagnostic plots and, where necessary, the response variable was square root or 237 

log transformed.  238 

The significance of the effect of explanatory variables in the mixed models was obtained 239 

using the Kenward-Rogers approximation in package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2017). This is 240 

acknowledged to be an effective and conservative method for the estimation of p-values and produces 241 

fewer type 1 errors than alternative methods (Halekoh & Højsgaard, 2014; Luke, 2017; Kuznetsova et 242 

al. 2017) 243 

The variables used to assess foraging behaviour were the mean length of foraging trip (hours) 244 

and the mean number of foraging trips per day for each bee. The relationship between these variables 245 

and longevity and thorax width were assessed using GLMMs. The change in foraging behaviour over 246 

the bees’ lifetime was also assessed using GLMs where bee was included as a random effect. The 247 

variables used to assess guarding behaviour were the occurrence of guarding (guard) and the mean 248 

length of guarding activity (hours). GLMs, GLMMs and a binomial generalised linear model were 249 

used to assess the relationship between guarding behaviour and longevity, thorax width and foraging 250 

behaviour. The variable used to assess stealing activity was the occurrence of stealing (stole). GLMs, 251 

GLMMs and binomial generalised linear models were used to assess the relationship between stealing 252 
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and longevity, thorax width and foraging behaviour. Models were made for all bees and also for bees 253 

only from Gipps farm, to investigate the stealing behaviour at this location. The variable used to 254 

assess switching behaviour was the occurrence of switching (switched). A general linear mixed model 255 

and a binomial generalised linear mixed model were used to assess the relationship between switching 256 

and longevity, thorax width and foraging behaviour. 257 

 258 

Results 259 

Foraging 260 

Of the 209 tagged bees that were detected by the reader, 159 exhibited foraging behaviour. 261 

Those that did not forage had very few readings and so either died near the beginning, lost their tag or 262 

remained within the colony for the duration of the study. The mean (±SD) foraging trip length was 45 263 

±36 minutes and the mean number of foraging trips per day was 7.75 ±7.71. The mean thorax width 264 

of foragers was 5.42 ±0.39 mm. Forager longevity ranged from 1 to 48 days with a mean of 11.99 265 

±10.40 days. 266 

The foraging models revealed that there was no significant difference in mean foraging time 267 

or foraging trips per day between bees of different thorax size (model 3: p = 0.551, model 4: p = 268 

0.246. See Appendix II for table of coefficients for each model). Similarly, neither foraging variable 269 

significantly influenced the longevity of the bees (model 1: p = 0.076 and model 2: p = 0.322).  270 

When foraging behaviour over a bee’s lifetime was investigated, there was no change in the 271 

mean foraging trip length or number of trips per day over time (model 5: p = 0.535, model 6: p = 272 

0.380).  273 

 274 

Guarding 275 

 276 
Twenty individuals, from two Gipps colonies and two Saddlescombe colonies, displayed 277 

guarding behaviour. The number of times these bees guarded ranged from one to 30. The length of 278 
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time spent guarding ranged from six minutes to eight hours and 20 minutes. The mean (±SD) length 279 

of time spent guarding was one hour 37 minutes ±4 hours 52 minutes. 280 

Guarding bees were found to be larger and live longer than tagged bees that did not guard, 281 

however they did not display a significant difference in foraging behaviour. Guards had a mean thorax 282 

width of 5.35 ±0.29 mm. This was not significantly different from the thorax width of non-guards, 283 

who had a mean of 5.45 ±0.39 mm (model 13: p = 0.384, Figure 3a in Appendix III). Thorax width 284 

also had no significant influence on the mean length of time a bee spent guarding (model 10: p = 285 

0.129). Guards lived between 6 and 41 days with a mean longevity of 20.35 ±9.06 days. This was 286 

significantly higher than tagged bees that did not guard, who lived for 10.41 ±10.07 days on average 287 

(model 7: p = 0.003; Figure 1a). 288 

Guards were not found to have a significantly different number of foraging trips per day 289 

compared to bees that did not guard (model 9: p = 0.382; Figure 1b). There was also a non-significant 290 

difference in the mean length of foraging trips for guarding bees (model 8: p = 0.469; Figure 3b in 291 

Appendix III). There was also no significant effect of mean guarding time on either foraging variable 292 

(model 11: p= 0.498 and model 12: p = 0.660). 293 

 294 

 295 

 296 

 297 

 298 

 299 

 300 

 301 

 302 

 303 

 304 

 305 

 306 

 307 

Fig. 1 a) The mean (±SD) longevity (days observed within the study) for bees that did not 
guard and bees that guarded, n = 173. b) The mean (±SD) number of foraging trips per day 
for non-guards and guards, n = 173. 
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 308 

Stealing 309 

Overall, 26 individuals, 7.2% of all tagged bees, entered a foreign colony during the study. 310 

Five bees exhibited stealing behaviour (1.4%) as defined in the methods section, and more detail in 311 

Appendix I. Only bees from Gipps farm showed stealing behaviour. These bees came from all three 312 

Gipps colonies and stole from two colonies; one was robbed 30 times and the other six times. Three of 313 

the five bees had also switched colony earlier and were thus stealing from their original colony. The 314 

number of stealing events per bee ranged from 2 to 26 (Table 1). The highest number of stealing 315 

events by an individual in a single day was 10. Eleven further bees also switched colony, but did not 316 

exhibit stealing behaviour. A further 10 bees were classed as “visitors”, where they entered a different 317 

colony but were not considered stealing or switching as they did not enter this colony multiple times 318 

within one day, nor did they stay permanently.  319 

Bees that stole had a mean (±SD) thorax width of 5.97 ±0.18 mm, compared to a mean thorax 320 

width of 5.44 ±0.38 mm for all measured bees that did not exhibit stealing behaviour. This was not a 321 

statistically significant difference in size when assessed for all bees, nor for bees from just Gipps 322 

farm, where all stealing events occurred (model 20: p = 0.092, model 21: p = 0.092; Figure 4a in 323 

Appendix III). Stealing bees lived between 7 and 31 days with a mean longevity of 14.60 ±9.96 days. 324 

This was not significantly different to the longevity of all non-stealing bees (model 14: p = 0.910), 325 

nor to the longevity of non-stealing bees from Gipps (model 17: p = 0.720; Figure 4b in Appendix 326 

III).   327 

When all bees are considered, the occurrence of stealing did not significantly influence the 328 

mean foraging time or the number of foraging trips per day (model 15: p = 0.839 and model 16: p = 329 

0.103). When modelled with only bees at Gipps, stealing bees did not significantly differ in the length 330 

of foraging trip on average (model 18: p = 0.768; Figure 2a)., however stealing bees at Gipps had a 331 

significantly higher number of foraging trips per day compared to other bees at Gipps (model 19: p = 332 

0.047; Figure 2b). No bees were found to both steal and perform guarding behaviour. 333 
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 334 

 335 

 336 

 337 

 338 

  339 

 340 

 341 

 342 

 343 

 344 

 345 

Switching 346 

In total, 14 bees permanently switched to a different colony and carried out foraging activity 347 

at their new colony (3.8% of tagged bees). Three of these also displayed guarding behaviour and three 348 

stole from another colony. Eight bees switched within the first day they emerged from the colony, and 349 

3 of these switched after spending several hours outside of the colony. Switching bees had a mean 350 

(±SD) thorax width of 5.46 ±0.51 mm, compared to 5.44 ±0.37 mm for non-switchers. There was 351 

therefore no significant size difference between bees that switch colony and bees that do not (model 352 

‘Stealing’ Bee No. times entered 
a foreign colony 

No. stealing 
events 

No. foreign 
colonies entered 

No. colonies stole 
from No. days stole on 

A 7 2 1 1 1 
B 2 2 1 1 1 
C 7 4 2 1 1 
D 10 5 1 1 2 
E 35 26 1 1 7 

Table 1 The total number of times each ‘stealing’ bee entered a foreign colony, the number of times each bee 
was considered to be stealing, the number of foreign colonies each bee entered, the number of colonies each bee 
was considered to have stolen from and the number of days where the bee displayed stealing behaviour.  

Fig. 2 a) The mean (±SD) length of foraging trip for bees at Gipps farm that were 
considered to be stealing and bees that did not steal, n = 62. b) The mean (±SD) number of 
foraging trips per day for non-stealing and stealing bees at Gipps, n = 73.  
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25: p = 0.570; Figure 5a in Appendix III). Switching bees lived for between 5 and 34 days, 14.71 ±8.6 353 

days on average, compared to a mean longevity of 11.28 ±10.53 days for bees that did not switch. 354 

There was no significant difference between the longevity of switching and non-switching bees 355 

(model 22: p = 0.142; Figure 5b in Appendix III). 356 

Bees that switched did not have a significantly different mean foraging time or mean number 357 

of foraging trips per day compared to bees that remained in their original colony (model 23: p = 358 

0.773; Figure 5c in Appendix III, model 24: p = 0.322; Figure 5d in Appendix III). 359 

 360 

Discussion 361 

 362 
Foraging 363 

 364 
This study aimed to assess the influence of worker size on the division of labour of foraging, 365 

guarding and drifting, the impact of these behaviours on longevity and the extent to which they are 366 

specialised tasks within commercial bumblebee colonies. Contrary to our predictions, no relationship 367 

between body size and foraging trip length or number per day was found, indicating a lack of sized-368 

based division of labour among foragers. This suggests that bees of different sizes did not differ in the 369 

amount of foraging and so there was not size-based division of labour within foraging.  370 

Previous studies on Bombus terrestris also found no difference in foraging time or number of 371 

trips between small and large bees (Spaethe & Weidenmüller, 2002). Larger bees can carry larger 372 

loads (Fisher, 1987; Goulson et al. 2002), and so by collecting their loads in the same time as smaller 373 

individuals, large bees are being more efficient. This is a possible adaptive explanation for the size 374 

difference between foragers and house-bees (Goulson, 2009) and may indicate that these bees do, in 375 

fact, perform foraging behaviour differently depending on size. However, this size-based difference in 376 

efficiency is only apparent in nectar foraging, not pollen foraging (Goulson et al. 2002; Spaethe & 377 

Weidenmüller, 2002), and without measuring forage loads directly, true efficiency cannot be 378 

determined here. Other aspects of foraging can be influenced by size, including handling time, choice 379 

of flowers (Stout, 2000; Peat et al. 2005), and response to predators (Gavini et al. 2020). Therefore, 380 
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the division of labour within foraging tasks may be more complex than indicated by this study, and it 381 

may also be that the behaviour of wild bees differs from our captive-bred bumblebee population. 382 

However, as bumblebees have flexible foraging strategies, any further specialisation within foraging 383 

may be weak or temporally variable (Leonhardt & Blüthgen, 2012; Russell et al. 2017).   384 

The results also indicated that foraging activity did not significantly influence the mean 385 

longevity. This is surprising as foraging is risky and usually results in mortality (Cameron, 1989; 386 

Jandt & Dornhaus, 2011), and so it might be expected that higher foraging activity would reduce 387 

longevity. However, guard bees were found to live longer than non-guarding foragers and so the risk 388 

of foraging behaviour to longevity cannot altogether be ruled out. A further surprising result was that 389 

foraging activity did not significantly decrease throughout a bee’s lifetime. This is in contrast to 390 

previous work which observed bumblebees foraging less as they age, eventually “retiring” to within-391 

nest tasks (Cameron, 1989). Workers might still have switched to within-nest tasks later in their life, 392 

as the final reading did not necessarily indicate a bee’s death, and it could have remained within the 393 

nest instead. The level of foraging activity is also dependent on the needs and size of the colony, 394 

which could influence the amount of foraging carried out each day (Weinberg & Plowright, 2006). 395 

Furthermore, the artificial nature of the colony placement and the composition of commercially-reared 396 

bee colonies could also alter the foraging behaviour of the colonies. 397 

 398 

Guarding 399 

 400 
Twenty bees were classed as guards and these bees did not significantly differ in thorax width 401 

compared to tagged bees that did not guard. This suggests that there is not size-based division of 402 

labour between guarding and foraging in these colonies. All guards also foraged and did not 403 

significantly differ in their foraging activity. Foraging was also not significantly influenced by the 404 

average length of time spent guarding. These results indicate that guards did not perform less foraging 405 

and that foraging did not decrease with increased guarding. This suggests minimal specialisation in 406 

guarding as opposed to foraging, as predicted.  407 
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There may, however, have been specialisation to some extent. Although non-significant, 408 

guards made more foraging trips per day on average, as well as performing guarding tasks. This 409 

implies that the guards were busier than non-guards and carried out more work. Guard honeybees are 410 

very active (Moore et al. 1987), and bumblebee activity level may influence spatial distribution within 411 

the nest and thus the tasks undertaken (Jandt & Dornhaus, 2009). So, division of labour of outdoor 412 

tasks in this case may be based on activity level, with “hard-working” bees guarding. This is 413 

contradicted, however, by the fact that the guards had a significantly higher longevity compared to 414 

foraging bees that did not guard. This is surprising, as higher risk activities such as foraging and 415 

guarding can decrease longevity in bees (Jandt & Dornhaus, 2011; O’Donnell & Jeanne, 1995), as can 416 

high energy expenditure and a higher workload (Kelemen et al. 2019; Schmid-Hempel & Wolf, 417 

1988). This may have been influenced by the foraging or guarding needs of these particular colonies, 418 

and the placement of the colonies could have affected risk and therefore mortality.    419 

There is further evidence that these bees specialise in guarding to some extent, as few tagged 420 

bees guarded and seven did so more than once, in one case 30 times. Guarding activity did not appear 421 

to be widely shared, with many bees guarding a few times, but rather fewer bees specialised in 422 

performing it more often. This was found to be similar in a study on honeybees, where bees that guard 423 

more than once are more likely to do so again (Moore et al. 1987). For both honeybees and these 424 

tagged bumblebees however, most individuals did not guard for long and, in the present study, most 425 

only guarded once. This could suggest that learning and experience are not required for guarding and 426 

so specialisation is limited (Moore et al. 1987), which may apply to these bumblebees. Honeybees 427 

appear to exhibit stronger specialisation than the bumblebees in this study, as once they foraged they 428 

no longer guarded (Moore et al. 1987), whereas tagged bumblebees more frequently switched 429 

between these tasks. The behavioural flexibility observed in these bees is consistent with previous 430 

research on bumblebees which found some short-term but overall weak specialisation in within-nest 431 

tasks (Jandt et al. 2009). 432 

These results may indicate a lack of selection pressure for task specialisation. Bumblebees 433 

show minimal guarding, and only in larger colonies (Free, 1958). Bumblebee guards are also fairly 434 
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tolerant of non-nestmates (Blacher et al. 2013a). This could be because the threat of intra-specific 435 

nest-robbing is low (Free & Butler, 1959) and drifted bumblebees can benefit the host colony by 436 

working (Blacher et al. 2013a). Therefore, acceptance of non-nestmates and low investment in 437 

guarding may have been selected for in bumblebees (Blacher et al. 2013a; Downs & Ratnieks, 2000). 438 

 439 

Drifting 440 

 441 
Twenty-six bees drifted during the study, 7.2% of all bees tagged. Fourteen drifters stayed 442 

permanently in their host colony (3.8%) and five were classed as stealing (1.4%). These estimates are 443 

fairly low compared to other studies, which have observed up to 50% of workers drifting, however 444 

these rates are highly variable across studies and colonies (Birmingham & Winston, 2004; Blacher et 445 

al. 2013b; Lefebvre & Pierre, 2007). Colonies at each site were placed within two metres of each 446 

other, which may influence these results (Downs & Ratnieks, 2000; Lopez-Vaamonde et al. 2004), 447 

however it is accepted that drifting itself is not solely a result of artificial settings (O’Connor et al. 448 

2013; Takahashi et al. 2010). 449 

‘Stealing’ bees were not significantly different in size than bees that did not exhibit stealing 450 

behaviour. Similarly, there was no observable size difference between bees that switched colonies and 451 

those that remained. As with guarding, drifting therefore did not appear to be a specialisation of either 452 

small or large bees in this case, further suggesting that there was not strict size-based division of 453 

labour between out-of-nest activities. Whilst there have been no studies investigating or reporting 454 

stealing behaviour in bumblebees, these data are consistent with previous work on Bombus 455 

occidentalis where drifters were reportedly no larger than resident bees (Birmingham et al. 2004).  456 

Bees that switched colony did not have a significantly different longevity compared to bees 457 

that remained in their original colony. In addition, ‘Stealing’ bees did not significantly differ in their 458 

recorded longevity compared to bees that did not appear to steal. Lifespan of drifting bumblebees has 459 

not been previously investigated, however honeybee drifters may have increased longevity, attributed 460 

to the fact that they are less active and do less foraging than resident bees (Dornhaus & Chittka, 461 
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2005). In contrast, so-called ‘risky robbing’ in honeybees, where honey is stolen from other honeybee 462 

colonies, has been associated with a shorter life span compared with foraging honeybees (Kuszewska 463 

& Woyciechowski 2014). The minimal impact of drifting on longevity in the present study may 464 

suggest that stealing was not necessarily a “risky” foraging strategy for these bumblebees. An 465 

assessment of the level of risk of stealing compared to other foraging strategies may be an interesting 466 

subject for further research.  467 

To our knowledge, this is the first investigation into drifter bumblebees’ performance of 468 

foraging and guarding. Bees that appeared to steal also had more foraging trips per day on average 469 

than other Gipps bees that did not steal. Stealing bees therefore seemed to conduct more foraging trips 470 

of roughly the same time, suggesting that they were more active foragers. Switching bees did not have 471 

different foraging activity to bees that did not switch. This, alongside the fact that three switched bees 472 

were classed as guards, suggests that these bumblebees became highly integrated into their host 473 

colony’s workforce, unlike honeybees which were found to perform very little work for their host 474 

colony in a previous study (Pfeiffer & Crailsheim, 1999).  475 

Whilst it is known that bumblebees may seek out other colonies to lay their eggs in, acting as 476 

reproductive parasites (Birmingham et al. 2004), in this case the majority of switching bees switched 477 

within the first day or after they spent a long period outside the colony, suggesting orientation errors 478 

may be responsible for the switching behaviour.  479 

Surprisingly, three bees categorised as stealing had also switched colony and were considered 480 

to be stealing from their original colony. There has been no report of this behaviour previously, aside 481 

from an observation of a honeybee commuting between its host and original colony (Neumann et al. 482 

2001). For all five stealing bees, the stealing was highly directional, and no bee was considered to be 483 

stealing from more than one colony. Furthermore, the extent to which some bees stole indicates that 484 

this was not accidental drifting. One bee entered its target colony 35 times, 26 of which were 485 

categorised as stealing, and another entered 10 times, five of which were considered stealing. The 486 

directional and consistent drifting of these bees implies intent.  487 
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The data also suggests that the stealing observed in these bees may be a specialised 488 

behaviour, as stealing was observed repeatedly in only a few bees. Free and Butler (1959) observed 489 

that a bumblebee may repeatedly steal food from other colonies, similar behaviour to the bees in this 490 

study. Stealing may therefore be considered a foraging strategy employed by some bumblebees. The 491 

mechanism behind this specialisation is still unclear and, as outlined above, is likely not size-based in 492 

this case. It would therefore be interesting to investigate further characteristics of stealing bees.  493 

Stealing was only observed at one site: Gipps farm. This suggests that there may have been 494 

environmental factors determining stealing behaviour. Honey robbing in honeybees is dependent on 495 

availability of forage and can cease when nectar availability is high (Downs & Ratnieks, 2000). Since 496 

bumblebee foraging activity is also known to vary depending on food availability and colony 497 

conditions (Cartar, 1992; Weinberg & Plowright, 2006), it is possible that the stealing observed in 498 

these bumblebees may be a temporary strategy depending on current colony and environmental 499 

conditions.  500 

Taken together, these drifting results suggest a level of behavioural flexibility in these 501 

colonies. This is consistent with previous research which has also highlights flexibility in bumblebees 502 

(see O’Donnell et al. 2000).  503 

 504 

Conclusion 505 

 506 
This study provides insight into the specialisation and division of labour of behaviours 507 

performed by commercial bumblebees outside of the nest: foraging, guarding and drifting, including 508 

stealing and switching colonies. As predicted, these bumblebees did not appear to exhibit strong 509 

specialisation in these tasks, and some perform all three. There was no significant difference in size 510 

between bees performing different behaviours, suggesting that the size-based division of labour 511 

observed between house-bees and those carrying out external tasks does not further divide outdoor 512 

tasks. Whilst no bee solely performed guarding or stealing behaviour, there did appear to be some 513 

level of specialisation in these tasks with few bees performing them repeatedly.  514 
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This is the first study to quantify the frequency of stealing behaviour in bumblebees. Bees that 515 

switch colony may be doing so accidentally, however the highly directional and persistent nature of 516 

the drifting behaviour recorded in this study suggests that these bees may be deliberately stealing food 517 

from their neighbours. We conclude that captive bumblebees display little specialisation in guarding 518 

behaviour, however, are capable of exhibiting directional and consistent intra-specific nest robbing, 519 

indicating plasticity in both outside of nest tasks and foraging strategies. Whilst these conclusions can 520 

only be applied to the commercially-reared bees in this study, due to potential behavioural differences 521 

compared to other bee populations, this study demonstrates the feasibility of using automated data 522 

collection as a means of investigating the daily behaviours of bees. 523 

524 
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Appendix I: Behaviour Classification   670 

 671 
As there was only one RFID reader at each colony, and the bees could potentially be missed 672 

by the reader, it was not known if the bee was entering or exiting the colony at each reading. 673 

Therefore, behaviours were categorised based on the following assumptions. 674 

It was initially assumed that a bee’s first reading was it leaving the colony, and therefore the 675 

first time interval was spent outside the colony. The second reading was therefore considered to be the 676 

bee returning and the second time interval spent inside the colony, and so on. This initial pattern of 677 

“outside colony” then “inside colony” was repeated until a clear pattern of foraging behaviour 678 

(outlined below) required it to be reversed. When the first time interval was longer than three hours 679 

this was classed as “inside colony” rather than outside as foraging flights did not tend to exceed three 680 

hours. 681 

Foraging: When a bee displayed a repeated pattern of a longer time interval (≥10 minutes) 682 

followed by a short time interval (of only a few minutes), this was assumed to be foraging 683 

behaviour with the longer time interval being the foraging flight. This assumption was based 684 

on the fact that foraging bumblebees repeatedly leave the colony for foraging flights of 685 

around an hour and will then return to the colony for a few minutes to deposit their forage 686 

before departing again (Dornhaus & Chittka, 2005; Heinrich, 1979). Flights were considered 687 

to be foraging when they lasted 10 minutes or longer, as orientation and defecation flights can 688 

last up to 10 minutes (Stelzer et al. 2010; Spaethe & Weidenmüller, 2002) and bumblebees 689 

that do forage for less than 10 minutes do not return with a significant amount of forage 690 

(Spaethe & Weidenmüller, 2002). If this foraging pattern was clear in a bee’s first readings, 691 

then this assumption overrode the initial assumption that the first reading was the bee leaving 692 

the colony.   693 

Short Flight: When a bee exited the colony for less than 10 minutes this was categorised as a 694 

“short flight” and was not considered to be foraging behaviour.  695 
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Inside 1 – Depositing Forage: If the time spent inside the colony between foraging flights 696 

was less than 15 minutes this was classed as “inside 1” behaviour, where the bee is depositing 697 

its forage and/or resting between flights.  698 

Inside 2 – Other Activities: When the time spent inside the colony lasted 15 minutes or 699 

longer this was considered “inside 2” behaviour where the bee may have been undertaking 700 

other activities within the colony, resting for a longer period of time or remaining idle. This 701 

marked the end of a bout of foraging behaviour. The limit of 15 minutes was chosen to 702 

distinguish between “inside 1” and “inside 2” behaviour as time inside the colony was usually 703 

either very short, at five minutes or less, or was longer than 15 minutes, suggesting that these 704 

are different behaviours.   705 

Guarding: A series of repeated one-minute time intervals totalling at least five minutes was 706 

categorised as guarding behaviour, as it was assumed that a bee guarding the entrance would 707 

be repeatedly picked up by the reader. If a bee was guarding the entrance, this would cause 708 

the reader to be triggered repeatedly and send a new reading every minute The next time 709 

interval of at least five minutes indicated the end of a guarding stint, as it was assumed that 710 

the bee moved away from the entrance of the colony. NB. It is possible bees recorded in this 711 

way were foragers preparing for flight (a decision based on the weather conditions) were 712 

exhibiting orientation behaviour or were at the nest entrance for an unknown reason other 713 

than guarding.  714 

Night 1: When a bee returned to the colony and remained inside until the next morning, or for 715 

multiple days, this was categorised as “night 1”.  716 

Night 2: When the pattern of “outside” and “inside” indicated that the bee spent the night 717 

outside of the colony, this was categorised as “night 2”. This was not considered to be 718 

foraging as it is impossible to determine how much of this time was actually spent foraging.  719 

When a bee was recorded at a different colony from their own this was categorised as either 720 

switching, stealing or visiting, based on the following classifications.  721 
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Switched: A bee was considered to have switched colony after it entered a new colony and 722 

all subsequent readings were then from that new colony, except in instances of stealing or 723 

visiting. When the last two readings from a bee were at a new colony, this was not considered 724 

switching, as it cannot be determined if the bee made a permanent change of colony. For the 725 

purpose of the statistical analysis, the switching bees’ colony was considered to be the colony 726 

where it spent the majority of its time.   727 

Stole: When a bee was recorded entering a neighbouring colony and re-entering its own 728 

colony more than once, and immediately repeating this behaviour. To distinguish between 729 

deliberately entering a different colony and accidental orientation mistakes, the bee must have 730 

entered the new colony at least twice within one day to be considered stealing. Each instance 731 

of entering a different colony was classed as one stealing event. On several occasions only 732 

one reading from the other colony was picked up, indicating that the bee was missed as it 733 

either entered or exited. Therefore, in these cases it was not possible to tell with certainty how 734 

long the bee was inside the colony, and so the time intervals of stealing events were not 735 

considered when categorising this behaviour.  736 

Visited:  Behaviour was classed as “visiting” when a bee entered a different colony from its 737 

own but did not fulfil the requirements for switching or stealing.  738 
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Appendix II: Final Models and Tables of Coefficients 

a) Model Model Type Response Variable Fixed Effects Data 

 1 GLMM sqrt(longevity) mean foraging time + site + thorax + guard All  

 2  sqrt(longevity) forage trips/day + site + thorax + guard All 

 3  sqrt(mean foraging time) thorax*site + forage trips/day Foragers 

 4  sqrt(forage trips/day) thorax*site + mean foraging time Thorax 

 5  log(mean foraging time) day + site + colony + thorax  Foragers 

 6  forage trips/day day*site + thorax + colony + mean foraging time Foragers 

b) 7 GLMM sqrt(longevity)  guard + site + thorax All 

 8  sqrt(mean foraging time) guard + site + forage trips/day Foragers 

 9  sqrt(forage trips/day) guard + site + thorax + mean foraging time All 

 10 GLM mean guarding time thorax + site + colony Guards 

 11  mean foraging time mean guarding time + site + colony Guards 

 12  sqrt(forage trips/day) mean guarding time + site + colony Guards 

 13 Binomial guard thorax + colony + longevity + forage trips/day All 

c) 14 GLMM sqrt(longevity) stole + site + thorax + guard All 

 15  mean foraging time stole + site + thorax + forage trips/day Foragers 

 16  forage trips/day stole + site + thorax + mean foraging time + guard All 

 17 GLM sqrt(longevity) stole + colony + thorax Gipps 

 18  log(mean foraging time) stole + colony + longevity + thorax + foraging trips/day Gipps 

 19  sqrt(forage trips/day) stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean foraging 
time Gipps 

 20 Binomial stole thorax + colony All 

 21  stole thorax + colony Gipps 

d) 22 GLMM sqrt(longevity) switched*site + thorax + mean foraging time All 

 23  sqrt(mean foraging time) switched + site + forage trips per day Foragers 

 24  sqrt(forage trips/day) switched + site + thorax + mean foraging time All 

 25 Binomial 
mixed switched thorax + longevity All 

Table 2 Models used to analyse a) foraging behaviour, b) guarding behaviour, c) stealing behaviour and d) switching behaviour. The 
models used were general linear models (GLM), general linear mixed models (GLMM), binomial generalised linear models 
(Binomial) and binomial generalised linear mixed models (Binomial mixed). The square root transformation of the response variable is 
indicated by sqrt() and the log transformation by log(). The main effect being investigated in each model is highlighted in bold. The 
variable guard indicates the presence/absence of guarding behaviour, stole the presence/absence of stealing behaviour and switched the 
presence/absence of switching behaviour. The data used for each model included either all bees (All), only bees with a known thorax 
width (Thorax), only bees that exhibited guarding behaviour (Guards), only bees that foraged (Foragers) and only bees from colonies 
placed on Gipps farm (Gipps). 
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Model Results 739 

Model 1: sqrt(longevity) ~ mean foraging time + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony) 740 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 5.308 2.003 2.649 0.009 

Mean foraging time -0.447 0.249 -1.793 0.076 

Site 2 -0.860 0.618 -1.392 0.233 

Site 3 -1.144 0.950 -1.204 0.251 

Thorax -0.245 0.355 -0.692 0.491 

Guard 1 1.116 0.417 2.676 0.009 

 741 

Model 2: sqrt(longevity) ~ forage trips/day + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony) 742 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 5.281 2.029 2.603 0.011 

Forage trips/day 0.027 0.027 0.996 0.322 

Site 2 -0.938 0.553 -1.695 0.162 

Site 3 -1.360 0.888 -1.531 0.147 

Thorax -0.344 0.355 -0.967 0.336 

Guard 1 1.176 0.424 2.773 0.007 

 743 

Model 3: sqrt(mean foraging time) ~ thorax*site + forage trips/day + (1|colony) 744 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 1.405 0.477 2.945 0.004 

Thorax -0.050 0.084 -0.597 0.552 

Site 2 -1.251 0.601 -2.082 0.040 

Site 3 0.615 1.497 0.411 0.683 

Forage trips/day -0.029 0.004 -7.517 <0.001 

Site 2:thorax 0.239 0.108 2.208 0.030 

Site 3:thorax -0.067 0.265 -0.252 0.802 

 745 

 746 

 747 

 748 
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Model 4: sqrt(forage trips/day) ~ thorax*site + mean foraging time + (1|colony) 749 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 4.704 2.185 2.154 0.034 

Thorax -0.266 0.385 -0.692 0.490 

Site 2 -3.482 2.782 -1.252 0.214 

Site 3 -0.859 7.042 -0.122 0.903 

Mean forage time -1.285 0.168 -7.650 <0.001 

Site 2:thorax 0.716 0.499 1.434 0.155 

Site 3:thorax 0.263 1.249 0.210 0.834 

 750 

Model 5: log(mean foraging time) ~ day + site + colony + thorax + (1|bee) 751 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept -1.251 0.66 -1.884 0.063 

Day 0.002 0.003 0.620 0.535 

Site 2 0.347 0.231 1.504 0.134 

Site 3 1.40 0.666 2.111 0.035 

Colony 52971 -0.551 0.671 -0.820 0.413 

Colony 52972 0.532 0.222 2.392 0.0176 

Colony 52973 0.074 0.121 0.610 0.543 

Colony 60479 0.062 0.148 0.418 0.677 

Colony 60482 0.426 0.230 1.847 0.066 

Thorax 0.127 0.108 1.171 0.245 

 752 

 753 

 754 

 755 

 756 

 757 

 758 

 759 

 760 

 761 
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Model 6: forage trips/day ~ day*site + thorax + colony + mean foraging time + (1|bee) 762 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 7.999 7.222 1.108 0.271 

Day 0.028 0.032 0.878 0.380 

Site 2 4.061 2.478 1.638 0.103 

Site 3 2.992 6.996 0.428 0.669 

Thorax -0.253 1.181 -0.214 0.831 

Colony 52971 5.867 7.268 0.807 0.420 

Colony 52972 5.705 2.365 2.413 0.017 

Colony 52973 0.115 1.319 0.087 0.931 

Colony 60479 0.367 1.603 0.229 0.819 

Colony 60482 4.484 2.453 1.828 0.069 

Mean forage time -3.545 0.262 -13.524 <0.001 

Site 2:day 0.353 0.070 5.063 <0.001 

Site 3:day -0.811 0.621 -1.3-6 0.192 

 763 

 764 

Model 7:  sqrt(longevity) ~ guard + site + thorax + (1|colony) 765 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 5.736 2.012 2.851 0.005 

Guard 1 1.317 0.429 3.069 0.003 

Site 2 -0.911 0.545 -1.671 0.167 

Site 3 -1.305 0.899 -1.452 0.166 

Thorax -0.425 0.355 -1.168 0.246 

 766 

 767 

 768 

 769 

 770 

 771 

 772 

 773 
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Model 8: sqrt(mean foraging time) ~ guard + site + forage trips/day + (1|colony) 774 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 1.106 0.054 20.452 <0.001 

Guard 1 -0.030 0.042 -0.726 0.469 

Site 2 0.045 0.072 0.619 0.566 

Site 3 0.204 0.089 2.290 0.052 

Forage trips/day -0.026 0.003 -9.209 <0.001 

 775 

Model 9: sqrt(forage trips/day) ~ guard + site + thorax + mean foraging time + (1|colony) 776 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 2.280 1.364 1.671 0.098 

Guard 1 0.347 0.281 0.879 0.382 

Site 2 0.416 0.483 0.862 0.435 

Site 3 0.575 0.702 0.819 0.431 

Thorax 0.153 0.240 0.638 0.525 

Mean forage time -1.216 0.168 -7.226 <0.001 

 777 

Model 10: mean guarding time ~ thorax + site + colony 778 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept -3.498 2.001 -1.748 0.141 

Thorax 0.667 0.367 1.814 0.129 

Site 2 0.102 0.235 0.432 0.684 

Colony 52973 0.013 0.221 0.060 0.954 

Colony 60479 0.273 0.235 1.161 0.298 

Colony 60482 -0.028 0.264 -0.107 0.919 

 779 

 780 

 781 

 782 

 783 

 784 

 785 
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Model 11: mean foraging time ~ mean guarding time + site + colony 786 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 0.955 0.114 8.345 <0.001 

Mean guard time -0.059 0.085 -0.696 0.498 

Site 2 -0.179 0.189 -0.951 0.358 

Colony 52973 0.076 0.178 0.429 0.675 

Colony 60479 -0.182 0.186 -0.979 0.344 

Colony 60482 0.120 0.167 0.720 0.483 

 787 

Model 12: sqrt(forage trips/day) ~ mean guarding time + site + colony 788 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 2.761 0.333 8.293 <0.001 

Mean guard time 0.111 0.246 0.449 0.660 

Site 2 0.388 0.549 0.707 0.491 

Colony 52973 -0.332 0.517 -0.642 0.531 

Colony 60479 0.600 0.542 1.107 0.287 

Colony 60482 -1.307 0.485 -2.693 0.018 

 789 

Model 13: guard ~ thorax + colony + longevity + forage trips/day 790 

 Estimate Std. Error z-value p-value 

Intercept -24.33 1.028e+04 -0.002 0.998 

Thorax 0.895 1.028 0.871 0.384 

Colony 52971 -1.789 1.185e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 52972 12.790 1.028e+04 0.001 0.999 

Colony 52973 15.680 1.028e+04 0.002 0.999 

Colony 60479 16.260 1.028e+04 0.002 0.999 

Colony 60482 13.940 1.028e+04 0.001 0.999 

Colony 60583 -1.997 1.052e+04 0.000 0.999 

Colony 60595 -2.183 1.075e+04 0.000 0.999 

Longevity 0.107 0.042 2.575 0.010 

Forage trips/day 0.130 0.065 1.991 0.0464 

 791 
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 792 

Model 14: sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony) 793 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 5.779 2.059 2.806 0.006 

Stole 1 0.095 0.840 0.113 0.909 

Site 2 -0.908 0.545 -1.668 0.168 

Site 3 -1.298 0.901 -1.440 0.169 

Thorax -0.423 0.366 -1.158 0.250 

Guard 1.319 0.431 3.057 0.003 

 794 

Model 15: mean foraging time ~ stole + site + thorax + forage trips/day + (1|colony) 795 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 0.121 0.704 0.173 0.863 

Stole 1 -0.057 0.281 -0.204 0.839 

Site 2 0.128 0.201 0.638 0.556 

Site 3 0.476 0.313 1.522 0.152 

Thorax 0.217 0.123 1.760 0.082 

Forage trips/day -0.061 0.009 -6.689 <0.001 

 796 

Model 16: forage trips/day ~ stole + site + thorax + mean foraging time + guard + (1|colony) 797 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 7.875 6.546 1.203 0.232 

Stole 1 4.331 2.633 1.645 0.103 

Site 2 1.784 1.567 1.139 0.316 

Site 3 1.989 2.701 0.736 0.471 

Thorax 0.369 1.180 0.313 0.755 

Mean forage time -5.087 0.814 -6.250 <0.001 

Guard 1 1.510 1.356 1.113 0.268 

 798 

 799 

 800 

 801 
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Model 17: sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + colony + thorax 802 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 11.898 3.745 3.177 0.003 

Stole 1 0.360 0.996 0.361 0.720 

Colony 60482 -1.349 0.490 -2.755 0.008 

Colony 60595 -1.373 0.635 -2.163 0.036 

Thorax -1.361 0.680 -2.001 0.051 

 803 

 804 

Model 18: log(mean foraging time) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + foraging trips/day 805 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 0.138 0.775 0.179 0.859 

Stole 1 -0.051 0.170 -0.298 0.768 

Colony 60482 -0.246 0.091 -2.714 0.011 

Colony 60595 -0.914 0.124 -7.352 <0.001 

Longevity -0.015 0.003 -4.392 <0.001 

Thorax 0.107 0.133 0.807 0.426 

Forage trips/day -0.055 0.010 -5.111 <0.001 

 806 

 807 

Model 19: sqrt(forage trips/day) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean foraging time 808 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 8.372 2.207 3.794 <0.001 

Stole 1 1.046 0.507 2.062 0.047 

Colony 60482 -0.523 0.284 -1.842 0.074 

Colony 60595 -1.850 0.381 -4.860 <0.001 

Longevity -0.029 0.011 -2,778 0.009 

Thorax -0.763 0.381 -2.002 0.053 

Mean forage time -1.065 0.235 -4.523 <0.001 

 809 

 810 

 811 
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Model 20: stole ~ thorax + colony 812 

 Estimate Std. Error z-value p-value 

Intercept -62.229 4.608e+04 -0.001 0.999 

Thorax 7.779 1.683 1.683 0.092 

Colony 52971 -7.431 5.213e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 52972 15.072 4.608e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 52973 -4.444 4.671e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 60479 -4.522 4.733e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 60482 13.576 4.608+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 60583 -3.779 4.700e+04 0.000 0.100 

Colony 60595 -8.233 4.760e+04 0.000 0.100 

 813 

Model 21: stole ~ thorax + colony 814 

 Estimate Std. Error z-value p-value 

Intercept -47.157 27.236 -1.731 0.083 

Thorax 7.779 4.623 1.683 0.092 

Colony 60482 -1.496 1.637 -0.914 0.361 

Colony 60595 -21.296 4.376e+03 -0.005 0.996 

 815 

Model 22: sqrt(longevity) ~ switched*site + thorax + mean foraging time + (1|colony) 816 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 6.186 2.130 2.905 0.005 

Switched 1 1.014 0.685 1.480 0.142 

Site 2 -0.752 0.609 -1.235 0.261 

Site 3 -1.143 0.979 -1.168 0.261 

Thorax -0.471 0.382 -1.234 0.220 

Mean forage time -0.192 0.233 -0.822 0.413 

Site 2:switched 1 -0.404 0.927 -0.435 0.664 

 817 

 818 

 819 

 820 
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Model 23: sqrt(mean foraging time) ~ switched + site + forage trips per day + (1|colony) 821 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 1.106 0.054 20.600 <0.001 

Switched 1 -0.014 0.049 -0.289 0.773 

Site 2 0.043 0.071 0.609 0.572 

Site 3 0.205 0.088 2.315 0.050 

Forage trips/day -0.027 0.003 -9.331 <0.001 

 822 

Model 24: sqrt(forage trips/day) ~ switched + site + thorax + mean foraging time + (1|colony) 823 

 Estimate Std. Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 1.590 1.735 0.916 0.362 

Switched 1 0.374 0.376 0.995 0.322 

Site 2 0.679 0.450 1.509 0.205 

Site 3 0.562 0.770 0.729 0.475 

Thorax 0.074 0.311 0.239 0.811 

Mean forage time -0.477 0.194 -2.453 0.016 

 824 

Model 25: switched ~ thorax + longevity + (1|colony) 825 

 Estimate Std. Error z-value p-value 

Intercept -5.527 5.063 -1.092 0.275 

Thorax 0.498 0.877 0.568 0.570 

Longevity 0.033 0.027 1.221 0.222 

 826 

 827 

 828 

 829 

 830 

 831 

 832 

 833 

 834 

  835 
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Appendix III: Supplementary Figures 836 

 837 

 838 

 839 

 840 

  841 

Fig. 3 a) The mean (±SD) thorax width of bees that did not guard and bees that guarded, n 
= 111. b) The mean (±SD) length of foraging trip for non-guards and guards, n = 159.  

Fig. 4 a) The mean (±SD) thorax width for bees at Gipps farm that were considered to be 
stealing and bees that did not steal, n = 50. b) The mean (±SD) longevity (days observed 
within the study) for non-stealing and stealing bees at Gipps, n = 73.  
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  842 

Fig. 5 a) The mean (±SD) thorax width of bees that stayed in their own colony and bees that 
switched colony, n = 111. b) The mean (±SD) longevity (days observed within the study) for 
bees that stayed and bees that switched, n = 173. c) The mean (±SD) length of foraging trip for 
bees that stayed and bees that switched, n = 159. d) The mean (±SD) number of foraging trips 
per day for bees that stayed and bees that switched, n = 173. 
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Appendix IV: R Code 843 

### PACKAGES ### 844 

library(lme4) 845 

library(lmerTest) 846 

library(boot) 847 

library(MuMIn) 848 

library(ggplot2) 849 

library(cowplot) 850 

library(tidyverse) 851 

  852 

### DATA ### 853 

## 1. 854 

bees <- read.csv(file.choose()) 855 

# file: "bee_behaviour.csv" 856 

  857 

bees$bee<-factor(bees$bee) 858 

bees$colony<-factor(bees$colony) 859 

bees$switched<-factor(bees$switched) 860 

bees$stole<-factor(bees$stole) 861 

bees$visit<-factor(bees$visit) 862 

bees$guard<-factor(bees$guard) 863 

bees$site<-factor(bees$site) 864 

 865 

## Subsets 866 

# Foraging bees 867 

  868 

foragers <- subset(bees, mean_forage_time > 0) 869 

# Guarding bees 870 

guards <- subset(bees, guard==1) 871 

# Bees with thorax measurement 872 
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thorax <- subset(bees, thorax > 0) 873 

# Foragers with thorax measurement 874 

foragersT <- subset(foragers, thorax >0) 875 

# Guards with thorax measurement 876 

guardsT <- subset(guards, thorax >0) 877 

# Bees at Gipps 878 

beesG <- subset(bees, site==1) 879 

# Foragers at Gipps 880 

foragersG <- subset(foragers, site==1) 881 

# Bees with thorax measurement at Gipps 882 

thoraxG <- subset(beesG, thorax>1) 883 

 884 

## 2. 885 

days <- read.csv(file.choose()) 886 

# File: "foraging_days.csv" 887 

  888 

days$site<-factor(days$site) 889 

days$colony<-factor(days$colony) 890 

days$guard<-factor(days$guard) 891 

  892 

## Subsets 893 

 foragerdays <- subset(days, mean_forage_time >0) 894 

 895 

### MODELLING ### 896 

## 1. Longevity and Mean foraging time 897 

# Preliminary plots 898 

ggplot(data=foragers, 899 

         aes(x = mean_forage_time, y = longevity, 900 

                     colour = site)) + 901 

         geom_point()+ 902 
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         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 903 

  904 

ggplot(data=foragers, 905 

         aes(x = mean_forage_time, y = longevity))+ 906 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 907 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 908 

 909 

# Model selection using AICc 910 

m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*mean_forage_time + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 911 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*mean_forage_time + thorax +(1|colony), data = foragers) 912 

AICc(m1,m2) 913 

# keep m1 914 

  915 

m3 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*mean_forage_time + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 916 

AICc(m1,m3) 917 

# keep m1 918 

  919 

m4 <- lmer(longevity ~ mean_forage_time + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 920 

AICc(m1,m4) 921 

# keep m1 922 

  923 

m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*mean_forage_time + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 924 

# Check assumptions 925 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 926 

sresid <- resid(m1, type = "pearson") 927 

hist(sresid) 928 

fits <- fitted(m1) 929 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 930 

qqnorm(resid(m1)) 931 

qqline(resid(m1)) 932 
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  933 

## Square root transformation 934 

m1 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*mean_forage_time + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 935 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*mean_forage_time + thorax +(1|colony), data = foragers) 936 

AICc(m1,m2) 937 

# keep m1 938 

 939 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*mean_forage_time  + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 940 

AICc(m1,m3) 941 

# keep m1 942 

 943 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ mean_forage_time + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 944 

AICc(m1,m4) 945 

# keep m4 946 

  947 

# Check assumptions 948 

par(mfrow=c(1,3)) 949 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 950 

hist(sresid) 951 

 fits <- fitted(m4) 952 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 953 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 954 

qqline(resid(m4)) 955 

 956 

# Final Model 957 

model1 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ mean_forage_time + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 958 

summary(model1, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 959 

 960 

## 2. Longevity and Foraging Trips/day 961 

# Preliminary plots 962 
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ggplot(data=bees, 963 

         aes(x = forage_days, y = longevity, 964 

                     colour = site)) + 965 

         geom_point()+ 966 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 967 

  968 

ggplot(data=bees, 969 

         aes(x = forage_days, y = longevity))+ 970 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 971 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 972 

  973 

# Model selection using AICc 974 

m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*forage_days + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 975 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*forage_days + thorax +(1|colony), data = foragers) 976 

AICc(m1,m2) 977 

# keep m1 978 

  979 

m3 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*forage_days + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 980 

AICc(m1,m3) 981 

# keep m1 982 

  983 

m4 <- lmer(longevity ~ forage_days + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 984 

AICc(m1,m4) 985 

# keep m4 986 

  987 

# Square root transformation 988 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ forage_days + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 989 

  990 

# Check assumptions 991 

par(mfrow=c(1,3)) 992 
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sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 993 

hist(sresid) 994 

fits <- fitted(m5) 995 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 996 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 997 

qqline(resid(m5)) 998 

 999 

# Final Model 1000 

model2 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ forage_days + site + thorax + guard +(1|colony), data = foragers) 1001 

summary(m4, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1002 

 1003 

## 3. Mean Foraging Time and Thorax 1004 

# Preliminary plots 1005 

ggplot(data=foragersT, 1006 

         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_forage_time, 1007 

                     colour = site)) + 1008 

         geom_point()+ 1009 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1010 

ggplot(data=foragersT, 1011 

         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_forage_time))+ 1012 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1013 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1014 

  1015 

# Model selection using AICc 1016 

m1 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*thorax + longevity + forage_days + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1017 

m2 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*thorax + longevity + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1018 

AICc(m1,m2) 1019 

# keep m2 1020 

  1021 

m3 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*thorax + longevity + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1022 
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 AICc(m2,m3) 1023 

# keep m2 1024 

  1025 

m4 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1026 

AICc(m2,m4) 1027 

# keep m4 1028 

  1029 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ thorax + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragersT)  1030 

AICc(m4,m5) 1031 

# keep m4 1032 

  1033 

# Check assumptions 1034 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1035 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1036 

hist(sresid) 1037 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1038 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1039 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1040 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1041 

 1042 

## Square root transformation 1043 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1044 

 1045 

# Check assumptions 1046 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1047 

hist(sresid) 1048 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1049 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1050 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1051 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1052 
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 1053 

# Final Model 1054 

model3 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*thorax + forage_days 1055 

+ (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1056 

summary(model3, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1057 

  1058 

## 4. Foraging Trips/day and Thorax 1059 

# Preliminary plots 1060 

ggplot(data=foragersT, 1061 

         aes(x = thorax, y = forage_days, 1062 

                     colour = site)) + 1063 

         geom_point()+ 1064 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1065 

  1066 

ggplot(data=foragersT, 1067 

         aes(x = thorax, y = forage_days))+ 1068 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1069 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1070 

  1071 

# Model selection using AICc 1072 

m1 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1073 

m2 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1074 

AICc(m1,m2) 1075 

# keep m1 1076 

  1077 

m3 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*thorax + longevity + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1078 

AICc(m1,m3) 1079 

# keep m1 1080 

  1081 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1082 
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AICc(m1,m4) 1083 

# keep m4 1084 

  1085 

m5 <- lmer(forage_days ~ thorax + site + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1086 

AICc(m4,m5) 1087 

# keep m4 1088 

  1089 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1090 

 1091 

# Check assumptions 1092 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1093 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1094 

hist(sresid) 1095 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1096 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1097 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1098 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1099 

  1100 

## Square root transformation 1101 

m1 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = 1102 
foragersT) 1103 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1104 

AICc(m1,m2) 1105 

# keep m2 1106 

  1107 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + longevity + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1108 

AICc(m2,m3) 1109 

# keep m2 1110 

  1111 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1112 
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AICc(m3,m4) 1113 

# keep m4 1114 

  1115 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ thorax + site + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1116 

AICc(m4,m5) 1117 

# keep m4 1118 

  1119 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1120 

 1121 

# Check assumptions 1122 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1123 

hist(sresid) 1124 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1125 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1126 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1127 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1128 

 1129 

# Final Model 1130 

model4 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragersT) 1131 

summary(model4, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1132 

  1133 

## 5. Mean Foraging Time and Day  1134 

# Preliminary plots 1135 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1136 

         aes(x = day, y = mean_forage_time, 1137 

                     colour = site)) + 1138 

         geom_point()+ 1139 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1140 

  1141 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1142 
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         aes(x = day, y = mean_forage_time, 1143 

         colour = site)) + 1144 

         geom_point()+ 1145 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm")+ 1146 

         facet_grid(. ~ site) 1147 

  1148 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1149 

         aes(x = day, y = mean_forage_time))+ 1150 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1151 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1152 

  1153 

# Model selection using AICc 1154 

 m1 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ day + site + colony + thorax + longevity + (1|bee), data = foragerdays)  1155 

m2 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ day + site + colony + thorax + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1156 

AICc(m1,m2) 1157 

# keep m2 1158 

  1159 

m3 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ day + site + colony + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1160 

AICc(m2,m3) 1161 

# keep m2 1162 

  1163 

m4 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ colony*day + site +  thorax + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1164 

AICc(m2,m4) 1165 

# keep m2 1166 

  1167 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*day + colony + thorax + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1168 

AICc(m2,m5) 1169 

# keep m2 1170 

  1171 

# Check assumptions 1172 
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par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1173 

sresid <- resid(m2, type = "pearson") 1174 

hist(sresid) 1175 

fits <- fitted(m2) 1176 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1177 

qqnorm(resid(m2)) 1178 

qqline(resid(m2)) 1179 

  1180 

# Log transformation 1181 

m2a <- lmer(log(mean_forage_time) ~ day + site + colony + thorax + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1182 

  1183 

# Check assumptions 1184 

sresid <- resid(m2a, type = "pearson") 1185 

hist(sresid) 1186 

fits <- fitted(m2a) 1187 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1188 

qqnorm(resid(m2a)) 1189 

qqline(resid(m2a)) 1190 

  1191 

# Final Model 1192 

model5 <- lmer(log(mean_forage_time) ~ day + site + colony + thorax + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1193 

summary(model5, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1194 

  1195 

## 6. Mean Foraging Trips/day and Day 1196 

# Preliminary plots 1197 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1198 

         aes(x = day, y = forage_days, 1199 

                     colour = site)) + 1200 

         geom_point()+ 1201 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1202 
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 1203 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1204 

         aes(x = day, y = forage_days, 1205 

         colour = site)) + 1206 

         geom_point()+ 1207 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm")+ 1208 

         facet_grid(. ~ site) 1209 

  1210 

ggplot(data=foragerdays, 1211 

         aes(x = day, y = forage_days))+ 1212 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1213 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1214 

  1215 

# Model selection using AICc 1216 

m1 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + colony + longevity + mean_forage_time + guard +  (1|bee), data 1217 
= foragerdays) 1218 

m2 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + colony + longevity + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = 1219 
foragerdays) 1220 

AICc(m1,m2) 1221 

# keep m2 1222 

  1223 

m3 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + colony + longevity + (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1224 

AICc(m2,m3) 1225 

# keep m2 1226 

  1227 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + colony + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1228 

AICc(m2,m4) 1229 

# keep m4 1230 

  1231 

m5 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1232 

AICc(m4,m5) 1233 
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# keep m4 1234 

  1235 

m6 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day +colony + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1236 

AICc(m4,m6) 1237 

# keep m4 1238 

  1239 

m7 <- lmer(forage_days ~ day + site + thorax + colony + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1240 

 AICc(m4,m7) 1241 

# keep m4 1242 

  1243 

# Check assumptions 1244 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1245 

hist(sresid) 1246 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1247 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1248 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1249 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1250 

  1251 

# Final Model 1252 

model6 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*day + thorax + colony + mean_forage_time +  (1|bee), data = foragerdays) 1253 

summary(model6, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1254 

  1255 

## 7. Longevity and Guarding 1256 

# Preliminary plots 1257 

gplot(data=bees, 1258 

         aes(x = guard, y = longevity)) + 1259 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1260 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1261 

         geom = "point", 1262 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1263 
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 1264 

ggplot(data=bees, 1265 

         aes(x = guard, y = longevity)) + 1266 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1267 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 1268 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1269 

         geom = "point", 1270 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1271 

  1272 

# Model selection using AICc 1273 

m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days + (1|colony), data = bees) 1274 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 1275 

AICc(m1,m2) 1276 

## keep m2 1277 

  1278 

m3 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*guard + thorax + (1|colony), data = bees) 1279 

AICc(m2,m3) 1280 

## keep m2 1281 

  1282 

m4 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*guard  + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 1283 

 AICc(m2,m4) 1284 

## keep m2 1285 

  1286 

m5 <- lmer(longevity ~ guard + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 1287 

AICc(m2,m5) 1288 

## keep m2 1289 

  1290 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 1291 

  1292 

# Check assumptions 1293 
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par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1294 

sresid <- resid(m2, type = "pearson") 1295 

hist(sresid) 1296 

fits <- fitted(m2) 1297 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1298 

qqnorm(resid(m2)) 1299 

qqline(resid(m2)) 1300 

  1301 

## Square root transformation 1302 

  1303 

m1 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days + (1|colony), data = bees) 1304 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 1305 

AICc(m1,m2) 1306 

## keep m2 1307 

  1308 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*guard + thorax + (1|colony), data = bees) 1309 

AICc(m2,m3) 1310 

## keep m3 1311 

  1312 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*guard + (1|colony), data = bees) 1313 

AICc(m3,m4) 1314 

## keep m3 1315 

  1316 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ guard + site + thorax + (1|colony), data = bees) 1317 

AICc(m3,m5) 1318 

## keep m5 1319 

  1320 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ guard + site + thorax + (1|colony), data = bees) 1321 

  1322 

# Check assumptions 1323 
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sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1324 

hist(sresid) 1325 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1326 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1327 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1328 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1329 

 1330 

# Final Model 1331 

 model7 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ guard + site + thorax + (1|colony), data = bees) 1332 

summary(model7, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1333 

 1334 

## 8. Mean foraging time and Guarding 1335 

# Preliminary plots 1336 

ggplot(data=foragers, 1337 

         aes(x = guard, y = mean_forage_time)) + 1338 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1339 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1340 

         geom = "point", 1341 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1342 

          1343 

ggplot(data=foragers, 1344 

         aes(x = guard, y = mean_forage_time)) + 1345 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1346 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 1347 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1348 

         geom = "point", 1349 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1350 

  1351 

# Model selection using AICc 1352 

m1 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1353 
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m2 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1354 

AICc(m1,m2) 1355 

# keep m1 1356 

  1357 

m3 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*guard + longevity + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1358 

AICc(m1,m3) 1359 

# keep m1 1360 

  1361 

m4 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*guard + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1362 

AICc(m1,m4) 1363 

# keep m4 1364 

  1365 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ guard + site + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1366 

AICc(m4,m5) 1367 

# keep m5 1368 

  1369 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ guard + site + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1370 

 1371 

# Check assumptions 1372 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1373 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1374 

hist(sresid) 1375 

  1376 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1377 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1378 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1379 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1380 

  1381 

# Square root transformation 1382 
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m1 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = 1383 
foragers) 1384 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1385 

AICc(m1,m2) 1386 

# keep m1 1387 

  1388 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*guard + longevity  + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1389 

AICc(m1,m3) 1390 

# keep m3 1391 

  1392 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*guard + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1393 

 AICc(m3,m4) 1394 

# keep m4 1395 

  1396 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ guard + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1397 

AICc(m4,m5) 1398 

# keep m5 1399 

  1400 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ guard + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1401 

  1402 

# Check assumptions 1403 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1404 

hist(sresid) 1405 

  1406 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1407 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1408 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1409 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1410 

 1411 

# Final Model 1412 
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model8 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ guard + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1413 

summary(model8,ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1414 

  1415 

## 9. Foraging trips/day and Guarding 1416 

# Preliminary plots 1417 

ggplot(data=foragers, 1418 

         aes(x = guard, y = forage_days)) + 1419 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1420 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1421 

         geom = "point", 1422 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1423 

          1424 

ggplot(data=foragers, 1425 

         aes(x = guard, y = forage_days)) + 1426 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1427 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 1428 

stat_summary(fun = "mean", 1429 

         geom = "point", 1430 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1431 

  1432 

# Model selection using AICc 1433 

m1 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1434 

m2 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + longevity + thorax + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1435 

AICc(m1,m2) 1436 

# keep m1 1437 

  1438 

m3 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1439 

AICc(m1,m3) 1440 

# keep m1 1441 

  1442 
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m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1443 

AICc(m1,m4) 1444 

# keep m4 1445 

  1446 

m5 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1447 

AICc(m4,m5) 1448 

# keep m4 1449 

  1450 

m6 <- lmer(forage_days ~ guard + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1451 

AICc(m4,m6) 1452 

# keep m4 1453 

  1454 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1455 

  1456 

# Check assumptions 1457 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 1458 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1459 

hist(sresid) 1460 

  1461 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1462 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1463 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1464 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1465 

  1466 

# Square root transformation 1467 

m4a <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1468 

  1469 

# Check assumptions 1470 

sresid <- resid(m4a, type = "pearson") 1471 

hist(sresid) 1472 
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fits <- fitted(m4a) 1473 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1474 

qqnorm(resid(m4a)) 1475 

qqline(resid(m4a)) 1476 

 1477 

# Final Model 1478 

model9 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*guard + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers) 1479 

summary(model9, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1480 

 1481 

## 10. Mean guarding time and Thorax 1482 

# Preliminary plots 1483 

ggplot(data=guards, 1484 

         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_guard_time, 1485 

                     colour = site)) + 1486 

         geom_point()+ 1487 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1488 

  1489 

ggplot(data=guards, 1490 

         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_guard_time))+ 1491 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1492 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1493 

  1494 

# Preliminary plots with outlier removed 1495 

ggplot(data=guards2, 1496 

         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_guard_time, 1497 

                     colour = site)) + 1498 

         geom_point()+ 1499 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1500 

  1501 

ggplot(data=guards2, 1502 
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         aes(x = thorax, y = mean_guard_time))+ 1503 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1504 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1505 

  1506 

# Model selection using AICc 1507 

m1 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ site*thorax + colony + longevity + forage_days+ mean_forage_time, data = 1508 
guardsT) 1509 

m2 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ site*thorax + colony + longevity + forage_days, data = guardsT) 1510 

AICc(m1,m2) 1511 

# keep m2 1512 

  1513 

m3 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ site*thorax + colony + longevity, data = guardsT) 1514 

AICc(m2,m3) 1515 

# keep m3 1516 

  1517 

m4 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ site*thorax + colony , data = guardsT)  1518 

AICc(m3,m4) 1519 

# keep m4 1520 

  1521 

m5 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ thorax + site + colony , data = guardsT)  1522 

AICc(m4,m5) 1523 

# keep m5 1524 

  1525 

# Check assumptions  1526 

par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 1527 

plot(m5)  1528 

# Remove outlier  1529 

guards2 <- subset(guardsT, mean_guard_time < 0.9)  1530 

# Check assumptions  1531 

m5 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ thorax + site + colony , data = guards2)  1532 
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plot(m5) 1533 

  1534 

# Final Model  1535 

model10 <- lm(mean_guard_time ~ thorax + site + colony, data = guards2)  1536 

summary(model10) 1537 

   1538 

## 11. Mean foraging time and Mean guarding time  1539 

# Preliminary plots  1540 

ggplot(data=guards, 1541 

         aes(x = mean_guard_time, y = mean_forage_time, 1542 

                     colour = site)) + 1543 

         geom_point()+ 1544 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1545 

  1546 

ggplot(data=guards, 1547 

         aes(x = mean_guard_time, y = mean_forage_time))+ 1548 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1549 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1550 

  1551 

# Model selection using AICc  1552 

m1 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = 1553 
guards)  1554 

m2 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity + thorax , data = guards)  1555 

AICc(m1,m2) 1556 

# keep m2 1557 

  1558 

m3 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity , data = guards)  1559 

AICc(m2,m3) 1560 

# keep m3 1561 

  1562 
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m4 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony , data = guards)  1563 

AICc(m3,m4) 1564 

# keep m4 1565 

  1566 

m5 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ mean_guard_time + site + colony, data = guards)  1567 

AICc(m4,m5) 1568 

# keep m5 1569 

  1570 

# Check assumptions  1571 

par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 1572 

plot(m5) 1573 

  1574 

# Final Model  1575 

model11 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ mean_guard_time + site + colony, data = guards)  1576 

summary(model11) 1577 

   1578 

## 12. Foraging trips/day and Mean guarding time  1579 

# Preliminary plots  1580 

ggplot(data=guards, 1581 

         aes(x = mean_guard_time, y = forage_days, 1582 

                     colour = site)) + 1583 

         geom_point()+ 1584 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1585 

  1586 

ggplot(data=guards, 1587 

         aes(x = mean_guard_time, y = forage_days))+ 1588 

         geom_point(aes(colour = site))+ 1589 

         stat_smooth(method = "lm") 1590 

  1591 

# Model selection using AICc  1592 
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m1 <- lm(forage_days ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time, data = 1593 
guards)  1594 

m2 <- lm(forage_days ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity + thorax , data = guards)  1595 

AICc(m1,m2) 1596 

# keep m2 1597 

  1598 

m3 <- lm(forage_days ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony + longevity  , data = guards)  1599 

AICc(m2,m3) 1600 

# keep m3 1601 

  1602 

m4 <- lm(forage_days ~ site*mean_guard_time + colony  , data = guards) 1603 

 AICc(m3,m4) 1604 

# keep m4 1605 

  1606 

m5 <- lm(forage_days ~ mean_guard_time + site + colony  , data = guards)  1607 

AICc(m4,m5) 1608 

# keep m5 1609 

  1610 

# Check assumptions  1611 

par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 1612 

plot(m5)  1613 

 1614 

# Square root transformation  1615 

m5a <- lm(sqrt(forage_days) ~ mean_guard_time + site + colony , data = guards)  1616 

plot(m5a) 1617 

  1618 

# Final Model  1619 

model12 <- lm(sqrt(forage_days) ~ mean_guard_time + site + colony  , data = guards)  1620 

summary(model12)  1621 

  1622 
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## 13. Guarding and Thorax  1623 

# Preliminary plots   1624 

ggplot(data=thorax, 1625 

         aes(x = guard, y = thorax)) + 1626 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1627 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1628 

         geom = "point", 1629 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1630 

  1631 

ggplot(data=thorax, 1632 

         aes(x = guard, y = thorax)) + 1633 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1634 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 1635 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1636 

         geom = "point", 1637 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1638 

  1639 

# Model selection using AICc  1640 

m1 <- glm(guard ~ thorax*colony + longevity + forage_days + mean_forage_time, family = binomial 1641 
(link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1642 

m2 <- glm(guard ~ thorax*colony + longevity + forage_days, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1643 

AICc(m1,m2) 1644 

# keep m2 1645 

  1646 

m3 <- glm(guard ~ thorax*colony + longevity, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1647 

AICc(m2,m3) 1648 

# keep m2 1649 

  1650 

m4 <- glm(guard ~ thorax*colony + forage_days, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1651 

AICc(m2,m4) 1652 
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# keep m2 1653 

  1654 

m5 <- glm(guard ~ thorax + colony + longevity + forage_days, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), 1655 
data=thorax)  1656 

AICc(m2,m5) 1657 

# keep m5 1658 

  1659 

# Check assumptions 1660 

 glm.diag.plots(m5) 1661 

  1662 

# Remove outliers  1663 

row.names(thorax) <- 1:nrow(thorax) 1664 

thorax2 <- thorax[-c(68,70,80),] 1665 

  1666 

m5a <- glm(guard ~ thorax + colony + longevity + forage_days, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), 1667 
data=thorax2)  1668 

 1669 

# Check assumptions  1670 

glm.diag.plots(m5a)  1671 

devresid <- resid(m5a, type="deviance") 1672 

hist(devresid) 1673 

  1674 

# Final Model  1675 

model13 <- glm(guard ~ thorax + colony + longevity + forage_days, family = binomial (link="cloglog"), 1676 
data=thorax2)  1677 

summary(model13)  1678 

  1679 

## 14. Longevity and Stealing (all bees)  1680 

# Preliminary plots   1681 

ggplot(data=bees, 1682 

         aes(x = stole, y = longevity)) + 1683 
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         geom_boxplot()+ 1684 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1685 

         geom = "point", 1686 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1687 

  1688 

# Model selection using AICc 1689 

 m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ stole + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days + guard + (1|colony), data = 1690 
bees) 1691 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ stole + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days +(1|colony), data = bees)  1692 

AICc(m1,m2) 1693 

# keep m1 1694 

  1695 

m3 <- lmer(longevity ~ stole + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = bees) 1696 

  1697 

AICc(m1,m3) 1698 

# keep m3 1699 

  1700 

m4 <- lmer(longevity ~ stole + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony), data = bees)  1701 

AICc(m3,m4) 1702 

# keep m4 1703 

  1704 

m5 <- lmer(longevity ~ stole + site + guard + (1|colony), data = bees)  1705 

AICc(m4,m5) 1706 

# keep m4 1707 

  1708 

m6 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*stole  + thorax + guard + (1|colony), data = bees)  1709 

AICc(m4,m6) 1710 

# keep m4 1711 

  1712 

# Check assumptions  1713 
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par(mfrow=c(2,3))  1714 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 1715 

hist(sresid)  1716 

fits <- fitted(m4) 1717 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 1718 

 qqnorm(resid(m4)) 1719 

qqline(resid(m4)) 1720 

  1721 

# Square root transformation  1722 

m4a <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony), data = bees) 1723 

  1724 

# Check assumptions  1725 

sresid <- resid(m4a, type = "pearson") 1726 

hist(sresid)  1727 

fits <- fitted(m4a) 1728 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  1729 

qqnorm(resid(m4a)) 1730 

qqline(resid(m4a)) 1731 

  1732 

# Final Model  1733 

model14 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + site + thorax + guard + (1|colony), data = bees)  1734 

summary(model14, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1735 

   1736 

## 15. Mean foraging time and Stealing (all bees)  1737 

# Preliminary plots  1738 

plot(data=foragers, 1739 

         aes(x = stole, y = mean_forage_time)) + 1740 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1741 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1742 

         geom = "point", 1743 
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         shape = 5, size = 3) 1744 

  1745 

# Model selection using AICc 1746 

m1 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + forage_days + guard + (1|colony), data = 1747 
foragers)  1748 

m2 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1749 

AICc(m1,m2) 1750 

# keep m2 1751 

  1752 

m3 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1753 

AICc(m2,m3) 1754 

# keep m2 1755 

  1756 

m4 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + longevity  +forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1757 

AICc(m2,m4) 1758 

# keep m2 1759 

  1760 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + thorax +forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1761 

AICc(m2,m5) 1762 

# keep m5 1763 

  1764 

# Check assumptions  1765 

par(mfrow=c(2,3))  1766 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1767 

hist(sresid)  1768 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1769 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  1770 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1771 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1772 

  1773 
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# Final Model 1774 

model15 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ stole + site + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1775 

summary(model15, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1776 

  1777 

## 16. Foraging trips/day and Stealing (all bees)  1778 

# Preliminary plots  1779 

ggplot(data=foragers, 1780 

         aes(x = stole, y = forage_days)) + 1781 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1782 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1783 

         geom = "point", 1784 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1785 

  1786 

# Model selection using AICc  1787 

m1 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = 1788 
foragers)  1789 

m2 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1790 

AICc(m1,m2) 1791 

# keep m1 1792 

  1793 

m3 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + longevity + thorax + guard + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1794 

AICc(m1,m3) 1795 

# keep m1 1796 

  1797 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + longevity  + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1798 

AICc(m1,m4) 1799 

# keep m1 1800 

  1801 

m5 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1802 

AICc(m1,m5) 1803 
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# keep m5 1804 

  1805 

# Model assumptions  1806 

par(mfrow=c(2,3))  1807 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 1808 

hist(sresid)  1809 

fits <- fitted(m5) 1810 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  1811 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 1812 

qqline(resid(m5)) 1813 

  1814 

# Final Model  1815 

model16 <- lmer(forage_days ~ stole + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data = foragers)  1816 

summary(model16, ddf="Kenward-Roger") 1817 

   1818 

## 17. Longevity and Stealing (Gipps) 1819 

# Preliminary plots  1820 

ggplot(data=beesG, 1821 

         aes(x = stole, y = longevity)) + 1822 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1823 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1824 

         geom = "point", 1825 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1826 

  1827 

# Model selection using AICc  1828 

m1 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + colony + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days + guard, data = beesG) 1829 

 m2 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + colony + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days, data = beesG)  1830 

AICc(m1,m2) 1831 

# keep m2 1832 

  1833 
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m3 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + colony + thorax + mean_forage_time, data = beesG)  1834 

AICc(m2,m3) 1835 

# keep m3 1836 

  1837 

m4 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + colony + thorax , data = beesG)  1838 

AICc(m3,m4) 1839 

# keep m4 1840 

  1841 

m5 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + colony  , data = beesG)  1842 

AICc(m4,m5) 1843 

# keep m4 1844 

  1845 

m6 <- lm(longevity ~ stole + thorax , data = beesG)  1846 

AICc(m4,m6) 1847 

# keep m4 1848 

  1849 

m7 <- lm(longevity ~ colony*stole +thorax , data = beesG)  1850 

AICc(m4,m7) 1851 

# keep m4 1852 

  1853 

# Check assumptions  1854 

plot(m4) 1855 

  1856 

# Square root transformation 1857 

 m4a <- lm(sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + colony + thorax , data = beesG) 1858 

# Check assumptions  1859 

plot(m4a) 1860 

  1861 

# Final Model  1862 

model17 <- lm(sqrt(longevity) ~ stole + colony + thorax , data = beesG)  1863 
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summary(model17) 1864 

   1865 

## 18. Mean foraging time and Stealing (Gipps)  1866 

# Preliminary plots  1867 

ggplot(data=foragersG, 1868 

         aes(x = stole, y = mean_forage_time)) + 1869 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1870 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1871 

         geom = "point", 1872 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1873 

  1874 

# Model selection using AICc  1875 

m1 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days + guard , data = foragersG)  1876 

m2 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG)  1877 

AICc(m1,m2) 1878 

# keep m2 1879 

  1880 

m3 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax , data = foragersG) 1881 

AICc(m2,m3) 1882 

# keep m2  1883 

 1884 

m4 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ stole + colony + longevity+ forage_days, data = foragersG) 1885 

AICc(m2,m4) 1886 

# keep m2 1887 

  1888 

m5 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ stole + colony  + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG)  1889 

AICc(m2,m5) 1890 

# keep m2 1891 

  1892 

m6 <- lm(mean_forage_time ~ colony*stole + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG)  1893 
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AICc(m2,m6) 1894 

# keep m2 1895 

  1896 

# Check assumptions  1897 

par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 1898 

plot(m2) 1899 

  1900 

# Log transformation  1901 

m2a <- lm(log(mean_forage_time) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG) 1902 

  1903 

# Check assumptions  1904 

plot(m2a) 1905 

  1906 

# Remove outliers  1907 

foragersG2 <- subset(foragersG, bee != "7B 17 66 01 0B 00 12 E0" & bee != "7A 17 66 01 0B 00 12 E0" & bee 1908 
!= "8D 17 66 01 0B 00 12 E0") 1909 

  1910 

model2b <- lm(log(mean_forage_time) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG2) 1911 

  1912 

# Check assumptions 1913 

 plot(model2b)  1914 

# Final Model  1915 

model18 <- lm(log(mean_forage_time) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + forage_days, data = foragersG2)  1916 

summary(model18)  1917 

  1918 

## 19. Foraging trips/day and Stealing (Gipps) 1919 

# Preliminary plots  1920 

ggplot(data=foragersG, 1921 

         aes(x = stole, y = forage_days)) + 1922 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1923 
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         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1924 

         geom = "point", 1925 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1926 

  1927 

ggplot(data=foragersG, 1928 

         aes(x = stole, y = forage_days)) + 1929 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1930 

         facet_grid(. ~ colony)+ 1931 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 1932 

         geom = "point", 1933 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1934 

  1935 

# Model selection using AICc 1936 

m1 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard, data = foragersG) 1937 

m2 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1938 

AICc(m1,m2) 1939 

# keep m2 1940 

  1941 

m3 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax , data = foragersG) 1942 

AICc(m2,m3) 1943 

# keep m2 1944 

  1945 

m4 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + colony + longevity + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1946 

AICc(m2,m4) 1947 

# keep m2 1948 

  1949 

m5 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + colony + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1950 

AICc(m2,m5) 1951 

# keep m2 1952 

  1953 
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m6 <- lm(forage_days ~ stole + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1954 

AICc(m2,m6) 1955 

# keep m2 1956 

  1957 

m7 <- lm(forage_days ~ colony*stole + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1958 

AICc(m2,m7) 1959 

# keep m2 1960 

  1961 

# Check assumptions  1962 

plot(m2) 1963 

  1964 

# Square root transformation  1965 

m2a <- lm(sqrt(forage_days) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG) 1966 

  1967 

# Check assumptions  1968 

par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 1969 

plot(m2a)  1970 

 1971 

# Final Model  1972 

model19 <- lm(sqrt(forage_days) ~ stole + colony + longevity + thorax + mean_forage_time , data = foragersG)  1973 

summary(model19) 1974 

   1975 

## 20. Stealing and Thorax (all bees)  1976 

# Preliminary plots  1977 

ggplot(data=thorax, 1978 

         aes(x = stole, y = thorax)) + 1979 

         geom_boxplot()+ 1980 

         stat_summary(fun = "mean", 1981 

         geom = "point", 1982 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 1983 
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  1984 

# Model selection using AICc  1985 

m1 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + forage_days + longevity + mean_forage_time ,family = binomial 1986 
(link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1987 

m2 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + forage_days + longevity ,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1988 

AICc(m1,m2) 1989 

# keep m2 1990 

  1991 

m3 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + forage_days,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1992 

AICc(m2,m3) 1993 

# keep m3 1994 

  1995 

m4 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax)  1996 

AICc(m3,m4) 1997 

# keep m4 (m3 errors) 1998 

 1999 

# Check assumptions 2000 

glm.diag.plots(m4) 2001 

devresid <- resid(m4, type="deviance") 2002 

hist(devresid) 2003 

  2004 

# Final Model 2005 

model20 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thorax) 2006 

summary(model20) 2007 

  2008 

## 21. Stealing and Thorax (Gipps) 2009 

# Preliminary plots 2010 

ggplot(data=thoraxG, 2011 

         aes(x = stole, y = thorax)) + 2012 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2013 
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         stat_summary(fun = "mean", 2014 

         geom = "point", 2015 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2016 

  2017 

# Model selection using AICc 2018 

m1 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + mean_forage_time + forage_days + longevity,family = binomial 2019 
(link="cloglog"), data=thoraxG) 2020 

m2 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + mean_forage_time + forage_days,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), 2021 
data=thoraxG) 2022 

AICc(m1,m2) 2023 

# keep m2 2024 

  2025 

m3 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony + mean_forage_time ,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thoraxG) 2026 

 AICc(m2,m3) 2027 

# keep m3 (m2 error) 2028 

  2029 

m4 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony ,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thoraxG)  2030 

AICc(m3,m4) 2031 

# keep m4 2032 

  2033 

# Check assumptions  2034 

glm.diag.plots(m4)  2035 

devresid <- resid(m4, type="deviance") 2036 

hist(devresid) 2037 

 2038 

# Final Model 2039 

model21 <- glm(stole ~ thorax + colony,family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data=thoraxG)  2040 

summary(model21) 2041 

   2042 

## 22. Longevity and Switched colony  2043 

# Preliminary plots  2044 
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ggplot(data=bees, 2045 

         aes(x = switched, y = longevity)) + 2046 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2047 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2048 

         geom = "point", 2049 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2050 

  2051 

ggplot(data=bees, 2052 

         aes(x = switched, y = longevity)) + 2053 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2054 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 2055 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2056 

         geom = "point", 2057 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2058 

   2059 

# Model selection using AICc  2060 

m1 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + forage_days+ (1|colony), data = bees)  2061 

m2 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees)  2062 

AICc(m1,m2) 2063 

# keep m2 2064 

   2065 

m3 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*switched + thorax  + (1|colony), data = bees)  2066 

AICc(m2,m3) 2067 

# keep m2 2068 

   2069 

m4 <- lmer(longevity ~ site*switched + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees)  2070 

AICc(m2,m4) 2071 

# keep m2 2072 

  2073 

m5 <- lmer(longevity ~ switched + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees)  2074 
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AICc(m2,m5) 2075 

# keep m2 2076 

  2077 

# Check assumptions  2078 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 2079 

sresid <- resid(m2, type = "pearson") 2080 

hist(sresid)  2081 

fits <- fitted(m2) 2082 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 2083 

qqnorm(resid(m2)) 2084 

qqline(resid(m2)) 2085 

  2086 

# Square root transformation  2087 

m2a <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 2088 

  2089 

# Check assumptions  2090 

sresid <- resid(m2a, type = "pearson") 2091 

hist(sresid)  2092 

fits <- fitted(m2a) 2093 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  2094 

qqnorm(resid(m2a)) 2095 

qqline(resid(m2a)) 2096 

  2097 

# Final Model  2098 

model22 <- lmer(sqrt(longevity) ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data = bees) 2099 

  2100 

## 23. Mean foraging time and Switched colony  2101 

# Preliminary plots  2102 

ggplot(data=foragers, 2103 

         aes(x = switched, y = mean_forage_time)) + 2104 
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         geom_boxplot()+ 2105 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2106 

         geom = "point", 2107 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2108 

  2109 

ggplot(data=foragers, 2110 

         aes(x = switched, y = mean_forage_time)) + 2111 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2112 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 2113 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2114 

         geom = "point", 2115 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2116 

  2117 

# Model selection using AICc  2118 

m1 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + forage_days + guard + (1|colony), 2119 
data=foragers)  2120 

m2 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2121 

AICc(m1,m2) 2122 

# keep m2 2123 

  2124 

m3 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity  + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2125 

AICc(m2,m3) 2126 

# keep m2 2127 

  2128 

m4 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*switched + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2129 

AICc(m2,m4) 2130 

# keep m4 2131 

  2132 

m5 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ site*switched + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2133 

AICc(m4,m5) 2134 
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# keep m4 2135 

  2136 

m6 <- lmer(mean_forage_time ~ switched + site + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2137 

AICc(m4,m6) 2138 

# keep m6 2139 

 2140 

# Check assumptions  2141 

par(mfrow=c(3,3)) 2142 

 sresid <- resid(m6, type = "pearson") 2143 

hist(sresid)  2144 

fits <- fitted(m6) 2145 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  2146 

qqnorm(resid(m6)) 2147 

qqline(resid(m6)) 2148 

  2149 

# Square root transformation  2150 

m1 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + forage_days + guard + (1|colony), 2151 
data=foragers)  2152 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + forage_days + (1|colony), 2153 
data=foragers)  2154 

AICc(m1,m2) 2155 

# keep m2 2156 

  2157 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*switched + thorax + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2158 

AICc(m2,m3) 2159 

# keep m3 2160 

  2161 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ site*switched + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2162 

AICc(m3,m4) 2163 

# keep m4 2164 

  2165 
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m5 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ switched + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2166 

AICc(m4,m5) 2167 

# keep m5 2168 

  2169 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ switched + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers) 2170 

  2171 

# Check assumptions  2172 

sresid <- resid(m5, type = "pearson") 2173 

hist(sresid)  2174 

fits <- fitted(m5) 2175 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  2176 

qqnorm(resid(m5)) 2177 

qqline(resid(m5)) 2178 

  2179 

# Final Model 2180 

 model23 <- lmer(sqrt(mean_forage_time) ~ switched + site + forage_days + (1|colony), data=foragers) 2181 

 summary(model23, ddf="Kenward-Roger")  2182 

  2183 

## 24. Foraging trips/day and Switched colony  2184 

# Preliminary plots 2185 

 ggplot(data=bees, 2186 

         aes(x = switched, y = forage_days)) + 2187 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2188 

         stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2189 

         geom = "point", 2190 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2191 

  2192 

ggplot(data=bees, 2193 

         aes(x = switched, y = forage_days)) + 2194 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2195 
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         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 2196 

stat_summary(fun.y = "mean", 2197 

         geom = "point", 2198 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2199 

  2200 

# Model selection using AICc  2201 

m1 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), 2202 
data=foragers)  2203 

m2 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2204 

AICc(m1,m2) 2205 

# keep m1 2206 

  2207 

m3 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + guard + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2208 

AICc(m1,m3) 2209 

# keep m1 2210 

  2211 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2212 

AICc(m1,m4) 2213 

# keep m4 2214 

  2215 

m5 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2216 

AICc(m4,m5) 2217 

# keep m4 2218 

  2219 

m6 <- lmer(forage_days ~ switched + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2220 

AICc(m4,m6) 2221 

# keep m4 2222 

  2223 

m4 <- lmer(forage_days ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), data=foragers) 2224 

 2225 
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# Check assumptions 2226 

par(mfrow=c(2,3)) 2227 

sresid <- resid(m4, type = "pearson") 2228 

hist(sresid) 2229 

fits <- fitted(m4) 2230 

plot(sresid ~ fits) 2231 

qqnorm(resid(m4)) 2232 

qqline(resid(m4)) 2233 

  2234 

# Square root transformation 2235 

m1 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + guard + (1|colony), 2236 
data=foragers) 2237 

m2 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), 2238 
data=foragers) 2239 

AICc(m1,m2) 2240 

# keep m2 2241 

  2242 

m3 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*switched + thorax + longevity + (1|colony), data=foragers) 2243 

AICc(m2,m3) 2244 

# keep m2 2245 

  2246 

m4 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*switched + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2247 

AICc(m2,m4) 2248 

# keep m4 2249 

  2250 

m5 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ site*switched + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2251 

AICc(m4,m5) 2252 

# keep m4 2253 

  2254 

m6 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ switched + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2255 

AICc(m4,m6) 2256 
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# keep m6 2257 

  2258 

# Check assumptions  2259 

sresid <- resid(m6, type = "pearson") 2260 

hist(sresid)  2261 

fits <- fitted(m6) 2262 

plot(sresid ~ fits)  2263 

qqnorm(resid(m6)) 2264 

qqline(resid(m6)) 2265 

  2266 

# Final Model  2267 

model24 <- lmer(sqrt(forage_days) ~ switched + site + thorax + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), data=foragers)  2268 

summary(model24) 2269 

  2270 

  2271 

## 25. Switched colony and Thorax  2272 

# Preliminary plots  2273 

ggplot(data=thorax, 2274 

         aes(x = switched, y = thorax)) + 2275 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2276 

         stat_summary(fun = "mean", 2277 

         geom = "point", 2278 

         shape = 5, size = 3) 2279 

  2280 

ggplot(data=thorax, 2281 

         aes(x = switched, y = thorax)) + 2282 

         geom_boxplot()+ 2283 

         facet_grid(. ~ site)+ 2284 

stat_summary(fun = "mean", 2285 

         geom = "point", 2286 
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         shape = 5, size = 3) 2287 

  2288 

# Model selection using AICc  2289 

m1 <- glmer(switched ~ thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + forage_days + (1|colony), family = binomial 2290 
(link="cloglog"), data = thorax)  2291 

m2 <- glmer(switched ~ thorax + longevity + mean_forage_time + (1|colony), family = binomial 2292 
(link="cloglog"), data = thorax)  2293 

AICc(m1,m2) 2294 

# keep m2 2295 

  2296 

m3 <- glmer(switched ~ thorax + longevity + (1|colony), family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data = thorax)  2297 

AICc(m2,m3) 2298 

# keep m3 2299 

  2300 

# Check assumptions  2301 

devresid <- resid(model25, type="deviance") 2302 

hist(devresid) 2303 

  2304 

# Final Model  2305 

model25 <- glmer(switched ~ thorax + longevity + (1|colony), family = binomial (link="cloglog"), data = 2306 
thorax)  2307 

  2308 

### MAIN PLOTS ### 2309 

## 1. Guarding and Longevity 2310 

 bees_summary1 <- bees %>% 2311 

         group_by(guard) %>% 2312 

         summarise(mlongev = mean(longevity), 2313 

                                 sd_mlongev = sd(longevity), 2314 

                              n_mlongev = n(), 2315 

                                 SE_mlongev = sd(longevity)/sqrt(n())) 2316 

  2317 
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p1 <- ggplot(bees_summary1, aes(guard, mlongev)) + 2318 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2319 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mlongev - sd_mlongev, 2320 

         ymax = mlongev + sd_mlongev), width=0.2)+ 2321 

         theme_bw()+ 2322 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Longevity (days)")+ 2323 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Guards", "Guards"))+ 2324 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,30.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2325 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2326 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2327 

  2328 

## 2. Guarding and No. foraging trips 2329 

bees_summary2 <- bees %>% 2330 

         group_by(guard) %>% 2331 

         summarise(mtrips = mean(forage_days), 2332 

                                 sd_mtrips = sd(forage_days), 2333 

                                 n_mtrips = n(), 2334 

                                 SE_mtrips = sd(forage_days)/sqrt(n())) 2335 

  2336 

p2 <- ggplot(bees_summary2, aes(guard, mtrips, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2337 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2338 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mtrips - sd_mtrips, 2339 

         ymax = mtrips + sd_mtrips), width=0.2)+ 2340 

         theme_bw()+ 2341 

         labs(x="",y="Mean No. Foraging Trips per Day")+ 2342 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Guards", "Guards"))+ 2343 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,15.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2344 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2345 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2346 

  2347 
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plot_grid(p1, p2, labels=c("a)", "b)"),label_size = 20, hjust = -0.3, ncol = 2, nrow = 1) 2348 

  2349 

## 3. Gipps stealing and Mean foraging 2350 

bees_summary3 <- foragersG %>% 2351 

         group_by(stole) %>% 2352 

         summarise(mforage = mean(mean_forage_time), 2353 

                                 sd_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time), 2354 

                                 n_mforage = n(), 2355 

                                 SE_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time)/sqrt(n())) 2356 

  2357 

p3 <- ggplot(bees_summary3, aes(stole, mforage, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2358 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2359 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mforage - sd_mforage, 2360 

         ymax = mforage + sd_mforage), width=0.2)+ 2361 

         theme_bw()+ 2362 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Length of Foraging Trip (hrs)")+ 2363 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Stealing", "Stealing"))+ 2364 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,2.04),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2365 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2366 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2367 

  2368 

## 4. Gipps stealing and No. foraging trips 2369 

bees_summary4 <- beesG %>% 2370 

         group_by(stole) %>% 2371 

         summarise(mtrips = mean(forage_days), 2372 

                                 sd_mtrips = sd(forage_days), 2373 

                                 n_mtrips = n(), 2374 

                                 SE_mtrips = sd(forage_days)/sqrt(n())) 2375 

  2376 

p4 <- ggplot(bees_summary4, aes(stole, mtrips, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2377 
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         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2378 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mtrips - sd_mtrips, 2379 

         ymax = mtrips + sd_mtrips), width=0.2)+ 2380 

         theme_bw()+ 2381 

         labs(x="",y="Mean No. Foraging Trips per Day")+ 2382 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Stealing", "Stealing"))+ 2383 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,15.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2384 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2385 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2386 

  2387 

plot_grid(p3, p4, labels=c("a)", "b)"),label_size = 20, hjust = -0.3, ncol = 2, nrow = 1) 2388 

  2389 

### APPENDIX PLOTS ### 2390 

## 1. Guarding and Thorax 2391 

 bees_summary5 <- thorax %>% 2392 

         group_by(guard) %>% 2393 

         summarise(mthorax = mean(thorax), 2394 

                                 sd_mthorax = sd(thorax), 2395 

                                 n_mthorax = n(), 2396 

                                 SE_mthorax = sd(thorax)/sqrt(n())) 2397 

  2398 

p5 <- ggplot(bees_summary5, aes(guard, mthorax)) + 2399 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2400 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mthorax - sd_mthorax, 2401 

         ymax = mthorax + sd_mthorax), width=0.2)+ 2402 

         theme_bw()+ 2403 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Thorax Width (mm)")+ 2404 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Guards", "Guards"))+ 2405 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,8.1),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2406 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2407 
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     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2408 

  2409 

## 2. Guarding and Mean Forgaging time  2410 

bees_summary6 <- foragers %>% 2411 

         group_by(guard) %>% 2412 

         summarise(mforage = mean(mean_forage_time), 2413 

                                 sd_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time), 2414 

                                 n_mforage = n(), 2415 

                                 SE_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time)/sqrt(n())) 2416 

  2417 

p6 <- ggplot(bees_summary6, aes(guard, mforage, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2418 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2419 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mforage - sd_mforage, 2420 

         ymax = mforage + sd_mforage), width=0.2)+ 2421 

         theme_bw()+ 2422 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Length of Foraging Trip (hrs)")+ 2423 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Guards", "Guards"))+ 2424 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,2.04),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2425 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2426 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2427 

  2428 

plot_grid(p5, p6, labels=c("a)", "b)"),label_size = 20, hjust = -0.3, ncol = 2, nrow = 1)  2429 

  2430 

## 3. Gipps Stealing and Thorax  2431 

bees_summary7 <- thoraxG %>% 2432 

         group_by(stole) %>% 2433 

         summarise(mthorax = mean(thorax), 2434 

                                 sd_mthorax = sd(thorax), 2435 

                                 n_mthorax = n(), 2436 

                                 SE_mthorax = sd(thorax)/sqrt(n())) 2437 
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  2438 

p7 <- ggplot(bees_summary7, aes(stole, mthorax)) + 2439 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2440 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mthorax - sd_mthorax, 2441 

         ymax = mthorax + sd_mthorax), width=0.2)+ 2442 

         theme_bw()+ 2443 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Thorax Width (mm)")+ 2444 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Stealing", "Stealing"))+ 2445 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,8.1),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2446 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2447 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2448 

   2449 

## 4. Gipps Stealing and Longevity 2450 

 bees_summary8 <- beesG %>% 2451 

         group_by(stole) %>% 2452 

         summarise(mlongev = mean(longevity), 2453 

                                 sd_mlongev = sd(longevity), 2454 

                                 n_mlongev = n(), 2455 

                                 SE_mlongev = sd(longevity)/sqrt(n())) 2456 

  2457 

p8 <- ggplot(bees_summary8, aes(stole, mlongev)) + 2458 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2459 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mlongev - sd_mlongev, 2460 

         ymax = mlongev + sd_mlongev), width=0.2)+ 2461 

         theme_bw()+ 2462 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Longevity (days)")+ 2463 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Not Stealing", "Stealing"))+ 2464 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,30.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2465 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=22), 2466 

     axis.title=element_text(size=22)) 2467 
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  2468 

plot_grid(p7, p8, labels=c("a)", "b)"),label_size = 20, hjust = -0.3, ncol = 2, nrow = 1)  2469 

  2470 

## 5. Switching and Thorax   2471 

bees_summary9 <- thorax %>% 2472 

         group_by(switched) %>% 2473 

         summarise(mthorax = mean(thorax), 2474 

                                 sd_mthorax = sd(thorax), 2475 

                                 n_mthorax = n(), 2476 

                                 SE_mthorax = sd(thorax)/sqrt(n())) 2477 

  2478 

p9 <- ggplot(bees_summary9, aes(switched, mthorax)) + 2479 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2480 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mthorax - sd_mthorax, 2481 

         ymax = mthorax + sd_mthorax), width=0.2)+ 2482 

         theme_bw()+ 2483 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Thorax Width (mm)")+ 2484 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Stayed", "Switched"))+ 2485 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,8.1),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2486 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=15.4), 2487 

     axis.title=element_text(size=15.4)) 2488 

  2489 

## 6. Switching and Longevity  2490 

bees_summary10 <- bees %>% 2491 

         group_by(switched) %>% 2492 

         summarise(mlongev = mean(longevity), 2493 

                                 sd_mlongev = sd(longevity), 2494 

                                 n_mlongev = n(), 2495 

                                 SE_mlongev = sd(longevity)/sqrt(n())) 2496 

  2497 
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p10 <- ggplot(bees_summary10, aes(switched, mlongev)) + 2498 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2499 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mlongev - sd_mlongev, 2500 

         ymax = mlongev + sd_mlongev), width=0.2)+ 2501 

         theme_bw()+ 2502 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Longevity (days)")+ 2503 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Stayed", "Switched"))+ 2504 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,25.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2505 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=15.4), 2506 

     axis.title=element_text(size=15.4)) 2507 

  2508 

  2509 

## 7. Switching and Mean foraging time  2510 

bees_summary11 <- foragers %>% 2511 

         group_by(switched) %>% 2512 

         summarise(mforage = mean(mean_forage_time), 2513 

                                 sd_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time), 2514 

                                 n_mforage = n(), 2515 

                                 SE_mforage = sd(mean_forage_time)/sqrt(n())) 2516 

  2517 

p11 <- ggplot(bees_summary11, aes(switched, mforage, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2518 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2519 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mforage - sd_mforage, 2520 

         ymax = mforage + sd_mforage), width=0.2)+ 2521 

         theme_bw()+ 2522 

         labs(x="",y="Mean Length of Foraging 2523 

Trip (hrs)")+ 2524 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Stayed", "Switched"))+ 2525 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,2.04),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2526 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=15.4), 2527 
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     axis.title=element_text(size=15.4)) 2528 

   2529 

## 8. Switching and No. foraging trips 2530 

 bees_summary12 <- bees %>% 2531 

         group_by(switched) %>% 2532 

         summarise(mtrips = mean(forage_days), 2533 

                                 sd_mtrips = sd(forage_days), 2534 

                                 n_mtrips = n(), 2535 

                                 SE_mtrips = sd(forage_days)/sqrt(n())) 2536 

  2537 

p12 <- ggplot(bees_summary12, aes(switched, mtrips, fill=c("steelblue1","tomato1"))) + 2538 

         geom_col(show.legend = FALSE, fill=c("skyblue1","steelblue4"),width=0.8)+ 2539 

         geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mtrips - sd_mtrips, 2540 

         ymax = mtrips + sd_mtrips), width=0.2)+ 2541 

         theme_bw()+ 2542 

         labs(x="",y="Mean No. Foraging Trips 2543 

per Day")+ 2544 

         scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Stayed", "Switched"))+ 2545 

         scale_y_continuous(limits=c(0,15.3),expand = c(0, 0))+ 2546 

         theme(axis.text=element_text(size=15.4), 2547 

     axis.title=element_text(size=15.4)) 2548 

  2549 

plot_grid(p9, p10, p11, p12, labels=c("a)", "b)","c)","d)"),label_size = 14, vjust = 0.9,hjust = -0.3, ncol = 2, 2550 
nrow = 2) 2551 

  2552 

 2553 

 2554 

 2555 


